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I NTRODUCTION 
"The e xplosi on of atomic bombs , i n the trial at 
Alamogordo , New Mexico, and in earnest over Japan , 
marked the end of a continuous dev elopment that 
started with the discovery of radioactivity • .••• u 
1 . 
The abov e statement , taken from a semipopular presentation 
of atomic energy research , applies however only to the physical 
developmen t of the process . For the biolog i cal sciences the 
explos ion marked the b e ginni ng of ~ peri od of fevered research 
i nto the me chanisms , consequences , ~nd treatments of the 
concommitant effect s on organisms . 
The problem is c omplicate d by a l ack of knowledge of many 
of the basic facts i n the morphology and physiology of t issues 
exposed to experimental radiation. The work followi ng i s an 
attempt to elaborate one facet of these fundamentals , the 
effect of radiation on the function of a glandular t issue. 
This work represents the aut hor ' s share in a study done 
for t he Atomic En ergy Comraission under grant No. AT(30 - l)-1254 . 
To the other members of thi s r ese arch g roup , Drs . Patt, Whi tney , 
and Wyman , Mr . Brenner , and Mis s Griffin , I wish to expres s my 
deepest gratitude . Their help , gui dance , and correlative 
findings a re an i nt egral part of this paper . 
1 . Crammer, J. L. and R. E. Peierls. ATOMIC ENERGY. Peli can 
b ook No . A22 4, p . 9 . 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURB 
I. Development of adrenal physiological principles 
In 1563 Eustachius discovered t he adrenal; for the n ext 
three hundred years, until Addison's description of adrenal 
insufficiency, the adrenal gland was merely an anatomical 
curiosity . In the century since that 1855 report , adrenal 
research has been developing at an exponential rate. 
In his original description of adrenal insufficiency 
Addison (1855 ) claimed f or the gland a life maintaini ng 
function . This claim was lengthily debated however , because 
experimental results were frequently complicated by poor 
surgical technique and lack of post operative care. Brovm-
Sequard, one of the 11 Ga.lens 11 of the time, published research 
which purported to show that removal of only one adrenal was 
fatal , and that death occurred within twelve hours following 
operation. 
This migh t have ended the study exc ept for the stubb orn 
hardiness of the laboratory rat . These animals persisted in 
surviving in the absence of both adrenals for ten or twelve 
days, and the removal of only on e adrenal , or indeed leaving 
only fragments of adrenal tissue , was not ordinarily fatal 
(Philipe aux , 1856). With t hi s impetus work wen t on, and by 
1895 Abelous and Langlois (1895) and Boinet (1897) had defi-
nately established the necessity of the adrenal for life 
maintenance . The insistence of Stewart (1924) that proper 
surgical technique and care be empl oyed i n ani mal experi -
mentati on hel p ed to establish the fie ld of animal research. 
I t i s of i nterest that tod ay t h e que sti on of the 
adrenal's necessity for l i f e maintenance in the rat has again 
arisen . Pre sent day investigators have been unable to demon-
strate adrena~ accessori es or fragment s responsible for 
survival of "adrenalectomized" rats. McFarland (1945) pro-
poses that functional adrenal tissue , although not of classic 
hi stological nature , deve lops from the mesothelium. The 
alternative is that the rat , a notably rugged animal , can adapt 
to the absence of adrenal tissue and survi ve in the relatively 
sheltered environment of the laboratory for long periods of 
time . I n either event i t would not be the first time that 
science has progressed f ar unde r an untenable hypothesis . 
The discovery of adrenal i n about 1 900 tendered the question 
of what is the li fe maintai ning portion of the gland , cortex or 
medulla (Houssay and Lewi s , 1 923) . The concept of two adrenal 
s ecretions was slow in gaining acceptance . 1he confusion 
between cortex and medulla is not surprising if one compares the 
action of adrenocortical hormone (ACH) and adrenal in, a medulla-
mi meti c drug . Adrenalin rapi dly produces effects which are 
simi lar i n nature to those which ACH is believed to mediate 
chronically . As an example, the effect of adrenal in and ACH on 
blood su ar may be mentioned . Naturally the secretion which 
produced the most d ramatic and easily studied effects was regard-
ed as the more i mportant . Standard textbooks of the 1920's 
announced that it was the loss of e pinephrine produced by 
the medulla , which caused the chief symptoms of Addison's 
disease . The cortex was seldom mentioned (Stewart , 1929). 
By 1930 Zwemer (1927a) , Rog_off and Stewart (1929), and 
others had demonstrated that the cortex is indispensable, 
while the medulla is unnecessary for life maintenance . an 
other factors in adrenal insufficiency had been established 
during these early days: changes in carbohydrate metabolism 
(Britton and Silvette , 1932) , impaired water balance ( ~yman , 
1928C) , diminished blood volume {Wyman and tam Suden , 1930 j 
Lucas , 1926) , decreased resistance to bacterial infection 
(Scott, 1924; Jaffe, 1926) , i n cre ased susceptibility to a 
d i versity of drugs and toxins (Boinet, 1897; Scott , 1923) , 
disturbance of sexual cycles and development (Jaffe , 1926; 
Wyman , 1928A) , lack of normal weight gain , and asthenia 
(Jaffe, 1926) , and the like . However , in the absence of any 
c lear idea as to function and without a unifi ed theory of 
stress , the more that was learned the greater the confusion • 
. Britton (1930) s~marized much of this information and con-
cluded that " •• •• corticoadrenal function does not lend itself 
at the present time even to rational theorizing . " 
4 . 
In 1930 the first cortical extracts were made by Swingle 
and Pfi ffner {1929), Hartman and Brownell (1930) , and others , 
all of whom used lipoid extraction procedures. These extracts , 
termed "cortin" by Hartman , were utilized cl_inically in the 
same year (Rowntree et al , 1930) . Subsequently Reichstein (1943) , 
5. 
Wintersteiner (1942) , and Kendall (1941) establi shed the 
p r esence of a v a riety of steroid s in the crude extract . This 
work is continuing today with a physiological division of the 
steroids into two main classes, mineral bal ance regulators and 
carbohydrate balance regulators (Kendall, 1949). 
With the availability of effective extracts a period of 
more c ri tical examination of function was initiated. Two 
schools of thought developed. The one led by Swingle and 
Pfiffner et al (1934) held that death in adrenal insufficiency 
was due to changes in capillary permeabili ty , diminished blood 
v olume , and loss of water balance regulati on. They beli eved 
the adrenal cortex to be "a blood volume and blood diluting 
regulator." The other school , led by Britton (1933), while 
admitting a failure in water b a l ance because of renal 
dys function , nevertheless sugg ested that "breakdown of the 
normal carbometabolic processes appears to be the primary 
cri t ical contingency in adrenalectomy." As was sho\vn later, 
both s choo l s proved to be · correct. 
Loeb (1933) and Harrop ~ al (1933) focused attention on 
plasma sodi~, and Loeb demonstrated that adrenalectomized 
animals could be maintained for long periods of time on a high 
sodium diet . Harrison and Darrow (1939) showed that a defect 
of the kidney tubule was responsible for sodium loss and 
potassium retention . Zwemer and Truszkowski {1937) clai med 
that high potassium levels were the cause of death in adrenal 
insufficiency. Among the more refined crystalline extract s , 
6 . 
desoxycorticosterone (DOC) was found to exert the strongest 
influence on ion balance (Kendall·, 1941; Ingle, 1944). Water 
balance, at first believed to be a passive concommitant of 
electrolyte b alance , was found to exhibit certain independent 
characteristics (Selye and Basset, 1940; Gaunt, 1944). The 
picture gradually clarified with the proposal of separate 
mineralo-corticoid (MC) and glucocorticoid (GC) secretions; 
MC secretion presumably being glomerular , the GC fasciculate 
in origin (Selye, 1950; Greep and Deane, 1949) . 
This happy solution appealed also to the proponents of 
carbohydrate metabolism derangement. Britton's claims for a 
carbohydrate regulatory function had been set back by t he 
maintenance of adrenalectomized animals on high salt diets , 
but Long and Lukens (1936), Evans (1936), and others showed 
that the adrenal cort ex was directly involved in glucogenic 
processes . It was first thought that the action of the 
glucocorticoids was to stimulate gluconeogenesi s , but Ingle 
(1949) and Long et al (1940) presented evidence that i nhi bition 
of carbohydrate utilization is the action of these hormones . 
The preceding review has been necessarily incomplete , but 
it represents the major trends in adrenal physiology i n the 
past. The pituitary-~drenal axis and the reciprocal interactions 
wi t h other endocrine systems, while still not completely 
understood, are well knovm (Ralli; 1949 , 1950 , 1951, 1952), and 
do not enter directly into the following study . 
II. Adrenal Transp lantation 
Jaffe and Plavska {1926) conc l usively d emonstrated that 
autoplastic transplants of the adrenal cortex would 11 taken 
and mai ntain adrenalectomized rats indefinately. Takes had 
b een reported in the rat as early as 1898 (Poll) , and evi-
dence t h at adrenal transplant s in rabbits are functional had 
been presented in 1908 (Busch et al) . 
J affe (1926) reported that regenerated autoplast ic 
7 . 
adrenal transplants were capable of protecting adrenalectomized 
rat s from o t herwi se lethal doses of typhoid vacci ne . The 
following year ( J affe , 1927 ) a rather complete h i stological 
study of guinea pig adrenal autotransplants was made, and the 
size of the regenerated mass was tentatively correlated wi th 
its effectivenes s i n maintaini ng life . 
Attempts were made to observe the regenerating g l and by 
means of transparent ch ambers (Hou , 1929), or intra -ocular 
i mplants (Turner , 1939; Eversole ~ al , 1 940) . By me ans of 
the same techniques these findi ngs were confirmed duri ng the 
course of the present research. Vascularization was shown 
to be very important i n r egeneration ; generalized destruction 
and clearance of the necrotic debris occurs b e f ore any major 
regeneration; intra-ocular regenerates show small cell depth 
and operate at a mini mal efficiency , adequate for life 
maintenanc e but i n a dequate for even mild stress {R. F . Goldman , 
unpub lished data). 
The origin of the regenerated mass, capsular or 
g lomerular , is still a point of debate. Ingle and Higgins 
{1938) found that ex tensive d e generat i on occurs at the 
8. 
center of the i mplant . Regen eration begins at the outside 
edge, and after clearance of necrotic debris by phagocytes , 
columns of cortical cells grow i nward t o the cente r until a 
typical adrenal pattern is reestablished with zona 
glomerulosa , ~ fasciculata , and zona reticularis (Fig . 1). 
According to I ngle and Higgins , the stem cells for the 
process of regeneration originate in both the capsule and 
the glomerulosa . Baker and Bailiff (1939 ), Turner (1939) , 
and others report that the capsul ar element s may give ri s e 
to cortical tissue . Greep and Deane (1949) clai m that only 
glomerulosa cell s adheri ng to the c apsule allow cortical 
proli f eration. Br enner et al (1953 ) presen t evidence i n 
support of the theory of Greep and Deane concerning glomerular 
orig i n , and postulate a 11 paradeof cell types" from the 
ori g i nal glomerulosal remnants . The mitosis of capsular 
e lement s s een by Baker and Bai liff (1939) may be respons i ble 
for the stroma of the adrenal regenerate (Brenner , 1954) . 
Wyman and tum Suden (1932b) reported that female rats 
having autoplast i c transplants regenerate more cortical 
ti s sue than do male rats , the total amount regenerating in 
such animals being constant for each sex regardless of the 
number of masses i nvol ved , and that autoplasti c transplan~s 
---- - - - --- CA~SULE 
ZONA GLOMERULOSA ------
ZONA FASC ICULATA 
ZONA RETICULARIS 
X 100 X 100 
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of cortical tissue will not grow in the presence of both, 
one, or even fragments of the _ani mal's own adrenals . They 
suggested a physiological -factor limiting the growth of 
suprarenal cortical t i ssue in transplants . Ingle (1938) 
showed an increase in adrenal size following a twelve hour 
period of muscular exercise in the rat . Hypertrophy did not 
occur in those animals treated with adrenal cortical extract 
during the period of exercise . From this beginning , Uotila 
(1939), Selye and Dosne (1942) , Long (1942) , Sayers and 
Sayers (1949), and others have elaborated the now well known 
hypothesis of the pituitaxy-adrenal axis (Fig. 2) . 
The functional effici ency of adrenocortical transplants 
is discussed in the following section on stress . 
l )PT IMAL ENVIRON-
M E N TA L CO NDITIONS 
C O NDITIONS O F 
ACUTE 5TRE 55 
F I GURE 2 ~ T HE P I TUITARY - ADRENA~ S YSTE UNDER OPT IMA~ 
E NVI RONME NT A ~ CONDITIONS AN NDER CO ~ D I T I ONS 
OF STRESSe THE WIDTH OF TH ~ I NE S IS PROPORT IONA~ 
TO THE CO NCE NTRATION OF HO RMONE IN THE BOD Y 
FLUIDs. T HE T' iO DASHE D LINES INDICATE THE CORTICAL 
HORMONES MAY HAVE A DIRECT I NHI B I TORY EF FECT ON 
THE P ITUITARY OR THAT THEY MAY HAVE AN INDIREC T 
EFFECT THROUGH S OME PRODUCT OF THEI R META BO LIC 
ACTION ON THE TISSUE CELLS. ( Sa ye rS and Saye r s, 
1940) 
I I . 
III. Stress 
Selye opens his monumental work , Stress , with the 
statement that 11 the value of a scientific theory does not 
12 . 
d epend as much upon its correctness as u p on its fertility, 
it s usefulness in discovering data ," (Selye, 1950) . ith 
this attitude in mi nd , a research worker can use this book 
as an excellent reference . 
The groundwork for a unified theory of stress such as 
Selye's "general adaptation syndrome" (G. A. s .), began with 
Claude Bernard and his concept of the "milieu interieur" 
(1867). Some sixty years later Cannon developed the term 
and enlarged t he idea of homeostasis , and in fact studied 
bodily chru1ges i n pai n , hunger , fear , and rage (Cannon , l929). 
Hartman et al (1932) conceived a "general tissue hormone" 
theory of corticoid action , and the rush towar d generalization 
,was on. Stress became a c a tchword for any alterati on of the 
e nvironment , external or internal . Even the maintenance of 
the status quo was regarded as s tress . 
Physiologically any production of ACTH1 by the pitu itary 
(normal or excessive) can be regarded therefore, not only as 
a response to stress but as a stress i n itself; the transi tion 
betwee~ the condition of absolute rest (if any such state 
exists) and a f u lly developed "alarm response" (A. R.) being 
i mperceptible (Selye, 1950). Indeed the vari ous diurnal 
variations noted by many workers (cf. Halberg , 1953) may be 
lAdrenocorticotrophi c h ormone . 
in response to as yet lUlevaluated stimuli , and hence an 
ex tension of the G. A. s. (Selye , 1950) . 
13 . 
The A. R. manifests itself in a variety of ways , the 
overall picture in a severe response being one of "shock . " 
The time of onset varies with the s tressor and measure 
employed. Presumably it is during this "shock phase 11 that 
the defense mechanisms , stimulated by corticoid and medullary 
secretions , usher in the next part of the syndrome , the 
"stage of resistance" ( S. R. ) . Cortical enlargement , 
t hymico-lymphatic involution , and the reversal of most of 
the changes se en during the A. R. mark this period . Under 
the i mpact of p rolonged or severe stress , eventually the 
stage of resistance gives way to the "stage of exhaus tion" 
(S . E.) and f inally death from a diversity of factors . 
Superi mposed on the entire syndrome are the effect s of 
"condi tioning factors . 11 These are circumstances which i n -
fluence the course of the syndrome without being neces s arily 
an i ntegral part of it . A fr eQuently cited example is the 
conditioning effect of body sodium levels on the response to 
mi n eralocorticoi ds and/or the discharge of ACTH. Temperature , 
diet , general heal th, and probably even mental attitudes , 
although not truly c onditioning factors , are somehow 
similarly involved (Gellhorn et al, 1940). 
The G. A. s . can be elicited experimentally by a variety 
of mechanisms ; drug ac tion , mechanical agitation , thermal 
changes , noise , l i ght , and many other uniquely desi gned 
irritants . The initiating mechanism for the A. R. is i n 
14. 
many cases unknown; that is , what induce s the output of 
excessive amounts of ACTH in the presence of normally ade-
quat e amounts of ACH in the blood. Histamine has been 
suggested by many as the agent (Dragstead and Mead , 1936; 
Moon, 1938; Ungar, 1944; Karady and Kovacs,l948) , but there 
is no proof that its liberation from damaged tissues or i ts 
release from "histaminergic" nerves (Euler, 1948 ) is 
important in the development of A. R. (Selye, 1946). However : 
histw1ine is an agent which affects large portions of the body 
without causing death t hrough specifi c damage to vi tal organs, 
and therefore is a most potent stressor (Selye, 1937). As 
such it has been widely employed. 
It has been claimed (Greep and Deane, 1949) that only 
fasciculate glucocorticoid secretion i s directly i nvolved in 
the G. A. S. Perhaps the glomerular mineralocorti coid secretion, 
which supposeal.ly does not incre a se in response to -pi tuitar y 
ACTH, controls some of these conditioning factors, part icularly 
sodium balance. 
Histamine, an ronine derived from the decarboxylation of 
an amino acid , histidine , is naturally found in the intestinal 
contents and wherever proteins are being broken do¥m by 
putrefaction. Given orally it is destroyed in the intestinal 
tract . Parenteral administration brings about a direct 
15. 
st i mulation of certain smooth muscles and causes a powerful 
vasodilation i n the cap i llary beds . This dilation produces 
a fall in b lood pressure , a r i se in skin temperature , and 
c ons e quent heat los s . Increased capillary permeabili ty also 
oc cur s , and sufficient b lood proteins are lost to the tissues 
to produce edema , thus lowering the b lood volume and pressure 
still further . The smooth muscle of the i ntestine and 
bronchial tubes i s stimulated , and with sufficiently large 
doses , bronchial spasm is induced . Gastric , salivary , 
pancreatic , and lacrymal g lands are also stimulated. Death , 
if it occurs, is usual ly due to circulatory and respiratory 
collapse. Orc1inari1~· hi s tami ne is rapidly destroyed i n the 
b ody , partly by ox idati on and partly by an en zyme , hi staminase . 
Recovery , if it is to occur, is usually apparent i n a matter of 
hours (Krug and McGuigan , 1948; Komrad and Wyman , 1950) . 
Adrenalectomized rats are about twenty times more suscepti-
ble to hist amine than normal rats (Voegtlin and Dyer , 1925; 
Crivel l ari , 1927 ; Scott, 1928; Mar.morston- Gottesman and 
Gottesman , 1928; Wyman , 1928b). Wyman and tum Suden (1934) 
and ' Ingle, (1937) demonstrated that both the adrenal medulla 
and cort ex are necessary for maxi mum protection against 
histamine i ntoxi cation , a l though Gordon (1950) has concluded 
that the adrenal medulla is not e ssential for the release of 
ACTH from the p ituitary during stress . Gershberg et a l (1950) ~ 
however, h ave evidence showing that e p inephrine plays some role 
in ACTH release. Thi s explains in part why demedullation depri ves 
16 . 
the animal of part of its defense mechanism against stress . 
It may also explain in part why established adrenal transplants, 
which regenerate well except for the medulla (which disappears) 
are never as efficient as an intact gland in protecting against 
severe stress. 
Perla and Gottesman (1929) found that treatment of adren-
alectomized rats with cortin decreased the susceptibility to 
histamine. They suggested a histamine. susceptibility test as 
an assay of cortical function . Rats with intra-ovarian adrenal 
transplants 8howed ~ resistance to histamine greater than that 
of adrenalectnmized r ats , although lower than the resistance 
displayed by intact rats (Ingle, 1937). Ingle and Harris (1936) 
suggested that although adrenal transplants may maintain life 
an~ growth , they cannot provide adequate protection against 
stress. It was claimed that the s ite of transplantation i s 
important with respect to the efficiency of the tissue, since 
intramuscular or subdermal transplants , while maintaining life 
and growth, are inferior to intraovarian grafts in their response 
to stress. Relative vascularity of the sites is presumably the 
critical factor. Wyman and tum Suden (1937) concluded that 
since their long established intramuscular transplro~ts were all 
well vascularized , and , in fact , reacted with a marked 
hyperemia in acute stress , the site of transplantation was a 
minor factor in the~ficiency of established grafts . However , 
they added that the efficiency of the transplanted tiss~e in 
acute emergencies, such as histamine stress, probably depends . 
upon the amount of hormone which can be mobilized rapidly. 
Komrad and Wyman (1950 ) showed that adrenocortical 
transplants resume their function progress i vely . This was 
determined by submitting the animals to various stressors , 
such as histamine poisoning and water intoxication, on 
17. 
successive days following the intramuscular autotransplantation 
of c.ortical tissue. They found that by the seventh day after 
i mplantation , survival followed doses fata l to adrenalectomized 
rats , and that as much hormone could be produced by a ten day 
old transplant in response to histamine stress , as by any 
longer established gland . 
Water given by stomach tube in additive but non-tox ic 
doses is another common adrenal functional test for rat s , 
(Gaunt et al , 1937) . This induces a salt deple tion shock 
(Elkinton et al , 1946; Danowski et al , 1947; Marriot , 1949 • 
Komrad , (1953) has suggested the use of a priming dose twelve 
hours prior to actual stress . However Liling and Gaunt (1945) 
have shown that some adaptation and acquired resistance to 
water admi n istration occur , probably because the animal b ecomes 
accustomed to the gavage p rocedure . Furthermore Gaunt (1943) 
demonstrated a heightened protection of normal rats by the 
a&ninistration of additional cortical extract. It would appear 
then that among the few types of lethal stress against which 
the cortical hormones are highly protective (Swingle and 
Remington, 1944), that involving water intoxication is one of 
the most sensitive and least dependent on the condition of the 
18. 
animal in other respects (Gaunt et al , 1946). In addition, 
in contrast with hista..rnt ne stress , more protection against 
water intoxication was provided by the glucocorticoids 
(oxyg enated at c11 ), than by mineralocorticoids (Eversole 
et a l 1942). However, the reason for this is not known , 
probably because the nature of the basic derangment in water 
intoxication is not well established , in spite of intensive 
study of vvater metabolism in adi'enal insufficiency ~ lyman , 
1928c; Silvette , 1934; Harrop et al , 1936). Perhaps g astr ic 
distension plays a large part in the production of the 
shock , . as suggested by Heuer and Andrus (19 34 ). In any 
event water intoxication is one of the better stressors 
as it lends itself to a qus.ntitative analysis of adrenal 
function (Eversole et al , 1940). 
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IV. Radiation 
Some review of the literature on the physiological effects 
of radiation is desirable for an adequate understanding of the 
problems encountered in the. r esearch reported, and is necessary 
for appreciation of the possible extensions of research 
stemming from the results obtained. 
For the first forty years of this century study of the 
effect of radiation on b iological systems was mainly 
qualitative. Differential responses of cell types were observed 
and advances in dosimetry and agreement as to units and 
terminology laid a firm foundation for the recent intensive 
research set off by atomic energy release. Duggar (1936) and 
Warren (1942) provide excellent summaries of work done during 
this period. 
The great increase i n variety and availability of sources 
of radiation , and the quantum concept of biological effect 
adopted from chemical kinetics, together with the observed 
similarity of the effects of all radiation types, led to the 
search for a common "event" to which could be ascribed the 
biological effects of all radiations . Ionization was 
revealed as the common denominator. Regardless of the radiation 
type (alpha , beta , gronma, or x-ray; slow or fast neutron) the 
basic biological occurrence is ionization. 
Differences between radiation types are found in the 
energies del ivered which are related to particle mass , velocity 
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and electrical charge . These differences determine the 
depth of penetration , and nature and amount of the substance 
ionized . The two l atter , in turn , determine which systems are 
damaged and the extent of the injury (Curtis, 1951) . The 
basic effect is still ionization , and dosages, although 
expressed in many different units (e . g . Roentgen Equivalent 
Mammal (R . E.M .), Roentgen Equivalent Physical (R . E . P .) 
Roentgen (r . ) , neutron flux) , are al l defined in terms of 
ionization , the roentgen (r.) being defined as l.6lxlo12 
ionizations as measured in a Victoreen lOOr . air filled 
ionization chamber (Sp arrow and Rubin, 1951). The complexi ty 
of the definition serves as an i ndication of the complexities 
of dosage termino~ogy . 
Energies sufficient to affe ct chemical structure are 
achieved even by visible light . As the wav e length of radiant 
energy decrease s, this effect becomes more marked , so that in 
the x-ray region· of the spectrum dramatic changes become 
possible , providing the energy is. absorbed . Unabsorbed energy 
is ineffective in producing chemical change (Sparrow and Rubin , 
1951). ·· The denser the absorbi ng medium , the greater the 
absorption . Furthermore , the rate at whi ch the energy is 
delivered can affect the chemical response (Brasch et al, 1952). 
The reaction to radiation is photoch emical. McLaren (1951 ) 
discusses the subject thoroughly . Vihen any kind of radiati on is 
absorbed by a living cell the result is usually a deleterious 
alteration of the cell . If the damage is s evere enough the 
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cell will die , b u t sublethal alterations may occur . If the 
dose rate is low and/or discontinuous, "he aling" may occur 
during the radiation process (Witte , 1950) . Cells d i ffer 
widely in their susceptibility to damage by radiation . The 
old Law of Bergonie and Tribondeau , which states that the 
sensitivity of ce l ls to radiation varies directly with the 
reproductive capacity of the ce l ls and inversely with their 
degree of differentiation (Curtis , 1951 ) although tenable i n 
p rinciple , is today considered of negl igi b l e val ue because of 
the many exceptions . 
Nucleoprotein , which is one of the most dense of biolo ical 
macromolecules , is apparently quite s ensitive to imping ing 
radiation. Certain effecmof radiation , as the killing of 
viruses and the mutation of genes , ar.e thought to be due to a 
s ingle ionization of nucl e oprotein. Ac cor d .in es to Hollaender 
(1950) , about 20 per cent of the damage incident to whole body 
radiat ion results from "direct hit" ionization of nucleoprotein 
and similar dense molecules 0f . Zirkle , 1943 ). Al though water 
has a lo 1 density and therefore should be l ess intensely 
ionized than other biological mol ecules , its predominance is 
such that its ionization is believed to account for the other 
80 p er cent of radiation damage . Thi s damage is indirect , 
being caused by action of the peroxides and other radicals 
formed when water is ioni zed . The compounds oxidize (Bacq , 
~ al , 1950 ) other biological molecules , particul arly enzymes , 
those with sulfhydril groupings belng most easily affected 
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(Barron and Flood , 1950) . Tnoday and Read (1947) ·have shovrn 
that oxygen dissol ved in a cell 's medi~un increase s the cell's 
radiation sensitivity, and among the better protective 
measures employed to date have been lowering of oxygen tension 
(Dowdy , et al , 1950), or lowering temperature (Patt et al , 
l948a ). Less avai lable oxygen cuts down peroxide and certai n 
other types of radical formation when water is ionized (Tullis , 
1 949 ). Adminis tration of cysteine and g l utathione , (sul fhydril 
containing enzyme s ·) which can compete with tissue enzyme 
systems for the radicals , can al so partially protect the enzyme 
systems , and even reverse , at least in part , some of the in-
activation of enzymes previously produced (Barron and Flood , 
1950) . 
In general then it may be sai d that i njuries result from 
the absorption of i onizing radiations . I f only a portion of 
the body is exposed , local tissue i njury occurs ; exposure of 
the entire body to radiation may produce a specifi-c clinical 
condi tion , the acute radiaticn .syndrome . Many factors p lay a 
part in the acute syndrome, and lower radiation exposures may 
bring about only a few of them . The following effects have 
been reported: nucleic acid synthes i s is diminished; t ox ic 
substances are carried via the circulatory system to the entire 
body (Van Dyl{e and Huff , 1 949 ); i mpairment of blood clotting 
mechani ·sms occurs (Curtis , 1951); bacteremia , in part due to 
low white cell counts , may occur (Mill er et al , 1950). Shielding 
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of speci f ic organs has a marke d effect on the syndrome . 
Shielding of the spleen (Jacobson et al , 1949) , abdomen ( Bond , 
et al, 1950), or adrenals (Edelmann , 1951) doub le s t he dose 
requi r ed to ldll 50 per cent ( LD50 ) of rats . S . L. War r en , 
(1928), twenty-five years ago, suggested t hat . exposure of the 
intestine is the largest contributory factor in produ cing 
radiation sickness . Fetzer and Werle (1949) report that acute 
radiation s ickness is due to histamine release , and some 
workers have had success treating with anti-histamines (Salva 
and Badell , 1949). The b acteremia reported by Mi l ler et al 
(1950) , was believed to be due to enteric organisms , . and 
Howland and Warren (1949) found that antibiotics , particularly 
aureomycin , were able to allevi a te some of the symptoms of the 
acute radiation syndrome , extend survival time , and alter the 
characteristic de a th pattern . It would seem that there are a 
number of different mechanisms affec ted by r adiation , e ach one 
of which i s capable of producing death (Prosser et al , 1947 ). 
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V Effect of Radiation on Specific Tissues 
The effe ct of radiat -i_on on specific tis sues has been 
studied ex tensively (cf . Bloom .. 1 948) . The effects on growing 
or regenerating tis sues is still under investigation. HofDman 
and Wellman (1949 ) report an increase in migration of cells 
fr om a tis sue culture of chick cardia muscle as a result of 
small x -ray doses (30r.) and inhibition of migration with 
larg er dos e s . Reid and Gifford (1952) found that partial re-
cove ry of irradiated tissue cultures occurred after about 750 r. 
or lower , but 1000 r. was lethal to the culture. Irradiation 
of reg enerating limb buds in amphibia usually causes rapid 
regres s ion. Brunst (1949) , however, found that although the 
irradiated limb buds fail to grow and are resorbed , the cells 
regai n their original hi s tological ap p earance . Pohle et al 
(1949) s earching for a stimulating effect of low x-ray d o ses 
on wound healing failed to find one , and Smith et al, (1949) 
studying capillary circulation in the irradiated bat wing , 
found that it took enormous doses to cause any visible effec t . 
Ungar and Warren (1937) observed that normal epitheli~un grafted 
to irradiated derma wou ld not grow, but that irradiated 
epitheliu~ grafted to normal derma would. 
Small doses of radiation inhibit cell division and hence 
growth, but do not affect differentiation (Tansley et al , 1937). 
I n fact under cert ain conditions, differentiation may be promoted 
b y radi a tion of embryonic cells. Physiologically inactive 
cells are appar ently less d ruaaged t h an their a c tive sister 
cells. Tansley et al suggest that enzymes are inactivated 
by the radiation , and that nuclear damage ~s somehow greater 
in an active cell . Tobias (1951) presents an exceedingly 
interesting general ruLalysis of the effects of radiation on 
tissues . He points out that a prolonged retarda tion of growth , 
lasting through several generations ·of cells , occurs following 
sub l etha l radiation of young mammalian tissue. I n spite of the 
known radiation effects on vascular beds , and connective 
tissues, he attributes this slow grovvth to unpaired genetic 
defects of some of the surviving cells , which slow the rate of 
growth and metabolic efficiency of the cell . The histological 
pattern described is also of interest: 
"In the middle of a seemingly devasted area of 
impaired cells , a small island of normal young 
cells a ppears. These cells appear to originate 
from a single cell , possibly one that did not 
suffer any genetic damage from the irradiation." 
The response of the adrenal cortex to the whole body 
radiation differs from the effects of radiation of the cortex 
itself . Total body r adiation is a stress , hence the typical 
G. A. S . develops (Seyle, 1947). Knowlton and Hempelmann (1949) 
showed that the mitotic index of the adrenal cortex increase s 
fo l lowing total body radiation. Patt et al (1948b) showed that 
hypophysectomy prevents this change, confirming the standard 
G. A.S. pattern. However , external shieldin of the adrena l 
region increases the resistance to whol~ body radiation 
(Craver , 1948) , showing some direct effect of the radiation on 
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the adrenal. 
Direct irradi ation of t he adrenals produce s no sp ecific 
radiation effect , but only a variable congestion not 
corre l at ed with the dose received (Warren et al, 1950). 
Sturkie et al (1949 ) exposed the ad r enal area in chickens , and 
found that even d oses as high as 8400r . had little effect on 
the g land . Most workers · find that the medul l a degenerate s 
not iceab ly even after low doses of radiation·. (Tsuzuki, 1 926 ; 
Bl oom , 1 948 ). Wislocki and Crowe (1922 ) were able to destroy 
adrenal t i ssue b y d i rect i mplantation of t ubes containing radium , 
and Lacasagne and Samssanow (1923) brought about compl e te 
destruction of the organ u sing simi l ar methods or x-irradiation . 
Only very heavy x- ray doses could d estroy any cells of the 
g l and ~nd li ght er doses produc ed n o histological alterat ion 
wh a tsoever. Only when both cortices were comp letely destroyed 
was there any obvious physiological i mpairment (ibid . ) . However 
new histochemical tec!Lniques h av e revealed a d epleti on of adrenal 
chol esterol and ascorbic acid following x-irra.diation (North 
and Ni ms , 1949; Patt et al,l947 ). Edelmann (1951) found t hat .. 
shield ing the adrenals during whole body radiation provided a 
h i gh degree of protection. On this basis the gland i s s~id to 
b e highly radiosensitive , although other vvorke rs ( Torg e r sen , l940) 
on histological and histochemical evidence find . that the 
g l ru1d is no more s ensitive than other tis sues . In fact Warren 
et al (1950) suggest that the gland is relatively rad!o 
resistant. Edelmann (1951) resolves this conflict by 
concluding that "available histological and histochemical 
techniques do not reveal the true radiosensitivity of the 
adrenal cortex. 11 
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MOTIVATION AND PRELIMINARY STUDIES 
From the preceeding review i t is evident that the action 
of x -irradiation on regeneration of tissues and on adrenal 
g l and , is still controversial . Upon transplantation the 
adrenal gland displays a h i gh percentag e of successful takes , 
a characteristic anatomi cal pattern of regeneration , and a 
functional efficiency comrnensurate with the success of the 
take . This efficiency can be determined by a variety of stre ss 
tests , some of which lend themselves to a quantitative , as well 
as qualitative analysis . Li fe maint enance serves as an indi-
cat or of minute amounts of adrenal tissue . During the 
transp lantation process the g l and i s removed from the body and 
can be variously treated ( e . g . irradiated ) without effect to 
the body as a whole . 
In view of these facts i t was decided to study the effects 
of irradiation .on the growth and functioning of adrenal cortical 
tissue . The approach was to investigate the morpholog i cal 
aspects , both gross and microscopic, of the growth of transp l ants 
or regenerates , and to test their functional efficiency by 
means of various stress tests . The adrenal s were irradi a ted in 
vitro out side the body , thus eliminating the problem of 
l ocalizing the radi ation by shi e l ding . Co.ntrol procedures were 
performed by de layine; imp lantat ion for a period comparable v'li th 
that required for i rradiation. 
The first phase , the morphological study , was carried out 
by Drs . Wyman , VVhitney , and Patt (19S3) . The g l ands were 
variously treated (as described in the section on materials 
and methods ) and ceJ..l depths (Fig . 3) were recorded as a 
measure of the growth of the implant . (Table 1) . 
Although all transplants had a cell depth less than that of 
the normal intact gland (70 cells), i t app ear s that only 
direct irradiation of the g land produced a marked alteration 
in this regard . 
Ascorbic acid and sudanophilic lipid content and p er 
cent mitosis were a l so measured (Table 1) . Ascorbic acid 
content \.as affected only by direct irradiation , b eing 
signi ficantly reduced . However per cent mitosis analysis 
revealed that the delay of implantation alone had altered the 
growth pattern , since at fourteen days the se transplants pre -
sented a higher mitotic index than their controls, the 
i~mediate transplants . Irradiated transplants sh owed a low 
mitotic i ndex. The conclusion was reached that there is a 
prolong ed depression of cell division i n tissues attempting to 
reg enerate followi ng direct exposure to 2000 r . ( W~11an et al , 
1954) . 
The fo llowing study was undertaken to determine whether 
physiological alteration accompanied the dimi nution of cell 
depth, and whe ther any alterati ons undetected i n the previous 
study accompanied the treatments employed . 
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REGEN::RAT I ON HISTOCHEMISTRY 
AVERAGE CELL PER CENT I I ASCORBIC SUDANOPHILIC 
DEPTH MITOSIS ACID LIPID 
I MM ED lATE 
o.s6 (lo) 
TRAN S PLANTS 
0 N E H 0 U R D E L A Y 
1.17 . (10) 
T R A N S P L A N T S 
RRAD IATED 
12 ( 12) . o.63 ( Ia) 
TR A N S PLANTS 
I. ! NuMBER OF" GRANULES X SIZE OF" GRANULES 
NuMBER OF FIELDS 
2. NuMBERS IN PARENTHESES SIGNIFY NUMBER 
OF RATS IN GROUP• 
6) (10) 
51 (II) 
IS ( :?) 
TABLE I. EFFECT OF X-I RRADIATION ON REGENERATION AND HISTO-
CHEMISTRY OF 14 DAY ADRENOCORTICAL AUTOTRANSPLANT$ 
IN RATS. ( 'NYMAN~~' 1954 ) 
44 ( 12) 
49 (I I) 










65 CE LLS 
X 100 
J. A STRAIGHT LINE . IS IMAGINED TO RUN THROUGH THE 
DEEPE ST AREA OF A SECTION OF A GLAND ( OR TRANS-
PLANT)~ T HREE SECTIONS , SELECTED FROM THE MIDDLE 
OF THE TISSUEt ARE STUDIED• THE NUMBER OF CE LLS 
THAT COULD FIT ALONG THIS ST~AIGHT LINE I S 
OETE~INED AND THE AVERAGE OF THE THREE DETER-
MINATIONS IS THE n CELL DEPTH " ~ 
FiGURE ;a A SE CTION OF AN ADRENAL GLAND, SHOWING THE METH~D 
USED TO DE:TERM I NE CELL DEPTH~ 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The animals us ed were rats of the Wistar str ain . This 
strain was selected since earlier studies (R. F . Goldman , 
unpubli shed ) had reveal ed that it was hardier than other 
available strains and s h owed a higher incidence of successful 
takes following adrenal autotransplantation. Male rats were 
used exclusively to obviate p o s s ible complic a tions '.ihlch havo 
been reported by workers usi ng female rats i n adrenal studies 
(Rogoff and Stewart , 1928) . 
Rats weighing fifty to seventy-five grruns were supplied 
by the Charle s Ri ver Breeding Laboratories. The ani mals were 
kept in our laboratory animal rooms until they reached a weight 
of one hundred to one hundred and twenty grruns before experi ments 
were performed . Thi s procedure a llowed about ten days for 
acclimatization to our environmental conditions; a temperature 
of '70- 80 F. , Purina Laboratory Chow ad lib ., and tap water 
ad lib. Approximately seven hundred animals were used in this 
study. 
I Oper ative Procedure 
A standard operat ive p l an was followed . Af ter being 
weighed, the rat Wf:iS placed in a covered glass provision jar i n 
which c ot t on saturated wi. t h e ther had been p laced. When the 
animal was anesthetized, as evidence d by p osture and respi-
ration rate , he was removed and placed dorsal side up on a frog 
board. A small gauze covered cone , saturated with ether was 
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was used throughout the operation, being moved to or away 
from the head as required . The area from the base of the 
shoulders to the sacral region of' ~the-~ba·c.k was swabbed wi th 
weak tincture of iodine, to mat down the hair as well as to 
provide a modicum of antisepsis . A sing:ie dorsal midline 
cut was made with scissors through the skin at the level of 
the kidneys . Af ter the skin had been retracted to the left 
or right, a sharp forceps was inserted through the muscle 
about one centimeter from the apex of the angle made by the 
lowest rib and the dorsal muscle mass . The aperture was 
spread by means of the fo r ceps and the abdominal viscera were 
exposed. The adrenal, recognizable by its peculi ar yellow 
color, is located at the upper pole of the kidney, separated 
from it by a mass of fat. This fat tissue was grasped with a 
pair of serrated forceps, and pulled into the incision until 
the adrenal was exposed. From this p oint in the operat ion 
the treatment of the exteriorized adrenal varied as described 
below. However , identical pro cedure was employed in exposing 
the other adrenal, using the sruae skin aperture retracted to 
the opposite side . 
The follovving classes of animals, differ ing in opera tive 
trea~ment, will be refer~ ed to i n t he f ollowi ng report : 
A) Normal; unop erated rats wei ghing between one hundred 
and fifty and t wo hundred grams . 
B) Sham operated; intac t rats 'Neighing one hundred to one 
hundred and twenty grams were bilaterally mock 
adrenalectomized; i.e. the exteriorized adrenals 
were returned to the abdominal cavity without 
d i srupt i on of the suprare nal fat in which they 
were embedded . 
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C) Immediate transplants; the suprarenal fat was clamped 
with forceps , the adrenal g lands were excised and 
p l aced on the dorsal musculature . The glands v. ere 
then trimmed of any adherin fat , bisected , and the 
four pieces , each approximately half a g l and , were 
inserted in individual p ockets made in the ri ht and 
left trapezius and in the right and left portions of 
the l atissimus dorsi muscles (Fig . 4) . 
D) One hour d el ay transplants ; both g l ands were removed 
as in i mmediate transplantation. However , before 
being trimmed and i mp l anted , the glands were held fer 
one hour in 0.9 per cent saline at room temperature . 
U·sually animals were operated in roups of ten , the 
ten pairs of glands b eing placed as they were removed 
i n numbered depressions i n a porcelain china spot 
plate, and the time noted . (Cf . Fig . 5) 
.C:) Irradiated transplants; identical vvi th the s i x ty 
minute del ay transplants except that during the de l ay 
period the glands , in the saline filled depress_ons in 
the porcel a i n spot p l ate , wer e exposed to two thousand 
roentg ens . Following irradiation they were transf -
erred to fresh 0 . 9 per cent saline (in order to 
ftGURE 4. THE SITES OF IMPLANTATION , SHOWING Jg MONTH 
OLD ADRENAL TRANSPLANTS ~ ~ • 
v v o 
obviate fur ther damage from the radicals which 
may form during the radiation of water ) and he l d 
there for the remai nder of the hour delay . 
F) Adrenalectomized; the ex teriorized adrenals were 
excised and discarded. 
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After the aforement ioned procedures the skin incision was 
closed by means of Michel wound clips , the anima l wa s allowed 
to revi ve and then wa s retu rned to the animal room. For seven 
days after operation the animals were g iven a one per cent 
saline drinki ng solution (0.5% NaCl; 0.5% Na Citrate) ad lib. 
T'nen tap ·water was substituted and the ani mals k ept on t his 
regimen for another seven days , stress tests being performed 
on t he fourteenth day following operation . An exception was 
made in the case of the adrenalectomized group . Initially 
they were treated as above, and some da~ta obtai ned . However , 
more than fifty per cent were dead fourteen days after oper-
ation, the establi shed stress time . The data obtained were 
used i n a survival study (vide infra) but the stress results 
were discarded . To avoid undue waste of animals subsequent 
adrenalectomized rats were stressed on the t enth d ay following 
operation . Saline drink i ng f luid was s t ill g i ven for the f irst 
seven days following operation , but the animals were g iven tap 
water for only three days prior to stress. Although this 
change was undesireable from many standpoints , other workers 
(Buell et al , 1936 ) had reported that when adrenalectomized 
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~ats previously maintained on saline were g iven tap wat er 
instead , the majority d i ed wi t hin seven days . The fourteen 
day period had been chosen because of morphologi cal character-
istics exhibited by the regenerating gland at the end of that 
time, and , since a correlation between morphology and function 
of these transplants was desired, stresses had to be appli ed 
at the end of the same period . 
II Criteria of adrenal efficiency 
A. Per Cent Survival 
Survival in the post operative period , although dependent 
on the status of the animal colony , tempe:rature , seasonal 
vari ation , and the like, and therefore quite variable , never-
theless revealed a pattern . Since life maintenance and adrenal 
sufficiency are directly correlated, the percentage of animals 
of each operative class dying during the postoperative period 
was recorded and regarded as an efficiency criterion. Animals 
dying on the day of operation or on the fol lowing day were ex-
cluded , since it was felt that these deaths were due to 
operative complications , rather than adrenal lacka 
B. We i gh t Gain 
All ~nimals were we i ghed before operation and ag ain on 
the day of stress (day 14) . Weight gain , although variable 
in the extreme and dependent on many factors, is at least in 
part dependent on adrenal function . In rats one of the clas s ic 
s.:hgns of adrenal insufficiency is weight loss. Early in the 
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experiment it became apparent that certain operative groups 
of rat s consistently gained less weight in the post-operative 
period. Weight gain was therefore tabulated for each 
op erative type of experimental animal , and the resul tan.t data. 
employed as an indication of the rela tive ad renal effici ency 
of each group . 
C. Histamine Phosphate Intoxication 
Hist amine pho s phate (Burroughs i'le llcome), v1as empl oyed as 
a stress agent. The doses of phosphate are expressed in terms 
of h i stBmine base given , 2.76 millig rrons of th~ phosphate 
being e quivalent to l mi lligr am of histamine base . The 
histronine wa s g i ven as milligrams of histamine per 100 grams of 
body wei ht. Fresh solutions were made u p each day . The dose 
p er 100 g rams was dissolved in 0.5 cc . of distill ed water to 
insure a constant fluid injec tion volwne per 100 gr ams regard-
less of h i stami n e dose . Since the animals usually weighe d 150-
200 grams at time of stress , the f l uid volume injected was 
usually less than 1 cc . Intraper itcneal injections were i v en. 
The t i me of deat h or apparent recov e ry from the histamine within 
a four hour period was taken as a measure of the respons e t o 
stress . 
D. Histamine c . p . Int ox ication 
Hist roni ne c . p . (Fisher Scientific Co.) was used as a 
stress agent . This preparation, pure histamine base in a 
so lub le form , h as only recently become available , and has not 
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to my knowledge been previously employed as a stress agent. 
Solution, injection, and measure of response techniques were 
identical to those d escribed for the phosphate (vide supra) . 
E . Water Intoxication Stress 
The water intoxication tests were done by the method used 
previously in this laboratory by Komrad (1950). A r~ck was 
built to accomodate five round wil"' e mesh cages. These cages 
were designed to slide into position so that easy access to 
rats could b e obtained. Loc ated beneath each cage wgs a 7 inch 
by 11 inch pan , so placed that even with the cage forward, the 
pan was _still underneath . Heavy gauge screen wire was placed 
on top of the pan to eliminate fecal dropping~ and still allow 
free passage of urine . 
Rats were fasted for twelve hours· preceeding gavage, to 
eliminate as much fecal material as possible. Water was still 
allowed ad lib. The rats were weighed and placed in their 
respective cages whi le the proper doses were computed . The 
dose g iven w~s 6 per cent of body weight . Distilled water was 
used although the ion content of tap water would probably not 
affect the result (Swingle , et al, 1937). This dose was 
repeated three times at hourly intervals , for a total of 24 per 
cent of body weight. n~e cage w~s slid forward, and the rat 
lifted out and held over the collecting pan, since urine flow 
was often stimulated by the handling . A further advantage of 
this procedure was that any water lost or regurgitated · in the 
gavage process was recovered and could be accounted for. The 
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distilled water was ad.ministered with a ten or twenty cc . 
syringe equipp ed with a~ inch needle of 17 or 18 guage , 
bearing a three inch stomach tube. Three types of stomach 
tubes were used , depending on the temperament of the animal: 
a f ine copper tub ing , with a layer of silver solder on the tip 
for smoothness; a section of ureteral catheter , ~hose tip was 
smoothed with an application of DeKhotinsky cement ; a length 
of .067 inch (O.D.) polyethylene tubing . Usually the ureteral 
catheter was used for the first intubation , and the more 
flexible polyethelene u sed for the subsequent thre e; The 
copper tube las used only when t he animal persisted in b iting 
the softer tubing • . In preliminary experiments mild etheriza-
tion nas e:1ployed but this \"etS a andoned since it necessi tated 
the removal of the animal from the collecting pe n . 
The exact.individual dose was p l aced in the syrin e before 
gavage, so . that the plunger need only be compress ed totally to 
de liver the desired dose. The animal was he d in the left han 
with the forepaws restricted, and the tube inserted and p lun ·er 
depressed with the right hand. I f any resistance was met , either 
i n passage of the tube , or starting the plunger , it was as sumed 
that the trachea , not the esophagous had been- entered; the 
tube was withdrawn and a fresh approach made . 
The collecting pru1 was filled to a depth of i inch with 
heavy white mineral oil . The u rine drops , on contactin - this , 
rounded and sank beneath the surface , thus being protected 
a ainst evaporation. An hourly excretion curve was attempted , 
but abandoned in f avor of the more satisfactory total 
excretion by the e l eventh hour (cf . Eversol e et al , 1942). 
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The collecting pan was removed and its contents drawn off i nto 
a separatory funnel. The ur i ne was then transferred to a 
graduated cylinder and the volu~e recorded . The tot a l volume 
(which included any regurgi tated fluid) was expressed as a 
p ercentage of the c iven amount . Some urine fr e quently 
dr i bbl ed i nto the abdominal fur , but no at temp t was made to 
correct for this because of the re l ative i ns i gni ficance of the 
amount . 
II I Radiation technique 
The radiation source was an x -ray unit desi gned by 
Campbell Corporation of Boston . The machine emp l oyed a one 
hundred and fifty ki l ovo l t pe ak-, . e i ght mi lliampere , wat er 
coo l ed tube , inherent filtration equivalent to one half a 
millimeter of aluminum . A mobi l e control panel wi th built i n 
e l ectronic and mechani c a l t i mer s was used . A dose rat e of ore 
hundred roetgens per mi nute was established at one hundred and 
fo rty f ive ld lovol t p eak, s i x and four t enths milliampere s , ten 
i nch target dist ance . This rate was checked be f ore each 
radiation e xposure b y means of a Vi ctoreen r . :Me ter (Mode l 70 ) , 
~~d a t wo hundred and fifty r oentgen air ion i zati on chamber . 
A t wenty minute exposure de livering a t vvo thousand 
r oentgen d o se was d ecided upon for the in v i tro radi ati on . This 
d ose was emp l oyed because earlier studie s des i gned to determine 
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the LD of the strain of rat used (Goldman R.F.,unpublished) 
50 
had shovm that doses below two thousand roentgens app arently 
caused little drunage to the adrena l, and a dos e was desired 
which mi ght alter the gland without completely inhibiting 
regeneration. 
Ten pairs of glands were p l aced in 0.9 per cent saline 
in separate depressions in a porcelain china spot plate. The 
spot p late was carried to the x-ray machine and set at the 
center of the target area , located by a series of concentric 
c ircles and perpendicular coordinates inscribed on the x - ray 
platform (Fig. 5). Tests made with the Victoreen counting 
ch amber showed that there was no significant variation of 
x - ray . intensity within the area occupied by the spot plate. 
The t wenty minute radiation exposure was followed by a change 
of saline to eliminate p ossible subsequent damage to the g l ands 
caused b y radicals induced in the exposed saline. 
On s everal occasions the eleventh and twelfth depressions 
on the spot p late were used for one hour delay control 
procedures . A suitable l ead shield vas p laced over the glands 
in these t wo depressions (Fi g . 5) but otherwise the treatment 
of these g lWJ.ds was identical to that of the irradiated. 
adrenals. These controls proved to b e identi cal with respect 
to function and -morphology with one hour delay controls done in 
the usual manner ; i.e. held i n the spot plate but not placed in 
the x-ray machine or having the saline changed. 
FtGURE 5• THE SPOT PLATE LOCATED AT THE CENTER OF THE x-RAV 
TARGET AREA • UsE OF A LEAD SHIELD, AS SHOWN, 
PERMITTED CONTROL STUDIES TO BE RUN Slt.1\.JLTANE OUSLVa 
4;,5 e 
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IV Statistical Methods 
The result s of the histamine and water intoxication 
studies , .and the results of t he weight g ain study were regarded 
as normally distributeo_ v ariables (Mo od , 1950). The result s 
of the per cent survival study actually possess a binomial 
distr i bution, but since the nLtmber of animals involved i n each 
group i s quite large ( N) 80) the normal approximation was 
used . 95 per cent probab ility level was used throughout the 
analysis . 
The me an (x) values for per cent of survival , weight , gain , 
and water intoxication results shown by the various experi-
mental grqup s were determined by weighted values ( fi!!! N) when 
ap p ropri at e . The following formula was used . 
- 1 
X : N L f. :x._. 
l l 
The variance (s2 ) was determined for these analyses by the 
follovling formula . 
s2 -:. ~ f. x.2 L l l 
Since usually srunple size was small (although at least t e n ) 
the Fischer Student t test was used to determine whether the 
differences in the mean values of the .experimental groups were 
statistically significant . The advantage of this test is that 
it does not depend on any population parameters, using sample 
values instead. 
The fo r mula emp loyed '\'laS: 
X y 
t -
Jn s 2 . X X + n + n X y n s 2 y y 2 + 
In a ll t hese cases t he Snedecor F test was applied to 
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determi ne whether t he variances of t he t wo g roup s being com-
pared cou l d have come from a sing le p opulation v ari ance, a 
pr e re quisi te to the use of t he Student t test. The formula 
us ed f ollmvs: 
n ~ 2 
n-1 X ~1 ). 
F - 2 F = 1 - n X s2 n-1 
Th e dete r mi na tions of t he h istamine c. p . and h istamine 
pho s phate LD va l ues were made by two methods. The cus t omar y 
- ~ 50 -
t echn i que, p lotting t he best fitting straight line by t he le a s t 
s quare method , was f ollowed to check t h e newer method of 
Litchfield and Wilcoxon (1949). Since practica lly ide ~tical 
va l ues were obt ained with the two meth od s, on ly the latter was 
use d . Essenti a lly the meth od consists of converting t h e drug 
.s dqe s to a logarithm and using logarithmic probability paper, 
(Code x Book Co . , Norwood, Mass. No. 3128) plotting the dose 
against per cent lethality. A line i s fit t ed by eye and 
usually proves sa.tisf actory . However meth ods t o ch eck this f it are 
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supplied, and were utili zed . The lines est ab li shed f or the 
i ndi vidual e;roups v:e.1.·6 t ested for parallelism, a: prodedure 
similar to testing that the sample variations could have been 
derived from a s ingle p opulation v~~iance , and the LD50 doses 
were then tested for significant differences . Finally , 
c onfidence intervals wer e determi ned using nomographs 
published· in this report (Litchfield ru~d Wilcoxon , 1949) . 
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RESULTS 
A. Per Cent Survival 
The findings in the 14 day per cent of survival study are 
summarized in Table 2 . Examination shows that with the 
exception of the adrenalectomi zed group , e i ghty two was the 
smallest m.unber of ani mals utili zed in determining percentage 
survival of an operative group . The ma jority of adrenal -
ectomi zed rats were unable to survive the fourteen day 
p ostoperative period even though g iven saline for the first 
seven days . It was therefore found necessary to modify the 
postoperative treatment of this group , and only a small sronple 
is included in this study. Animals dying on the day of 
operation or the day following were excluded, since it was felt 
that these deaths were most likely the result of postoperative 
complications , and were not indicative of adrenal 
insufficiency . 
That death was not due to operational causes in those 
animals included in the study , can be seen from the total 
survival of the shru,1 op erated group . Respiratory infection was 
a common c ause of death in the other groups. Until the implant 
coul d become a functioning vascul ari zed transp l ant , the lack of 
cortical hormone , even though only temporgry, seemed to r e nder 
the transp lanted animals susceptible to "sniffles" , and simi l ar 
ailments . 
Delaying tr~~splantation one hour , a procedure nec e ssary 
OPERAT lYE 
T Y P E 
INTACT NORMAL 
SHAM OPERATED 
I MM ED lAT E 
TRANSPLA NTS 
ONE HOUR DELAY 
TRANSPLANTS 
IRRADIATED 
TRA NS PLANTS 
AVERAGE PER CENT 
SU~VIVAL (X) 
100 ( 10) 
100 (S2) 
S).O ( 106) 
74.) ( 109) 
A 0 R E N A L E C T 0 M I Z E D )2.) (70) 
f. NUMBERS IN PARENTHESES SIGNIFY NUMB~R 
OF RATS IN GROUP 
TABLE 2. PER CENT SURVIVAL FOR THE POST OPERATIVE 








to control radi a tion studies , diminished somewhat the survival . 
Surprisingly , irradiated implants were just as efficient in 
maintaining life as these controls . 
Use of the Fisher Student t test showed that the differences 
in survival between the sham operated, i mmediate transplant , 
and one h our delay transplant groups were statistically signifi-
cant . The adrenalectomized group survival was significantly 
lower t h an all other groups . However, no significant differen c e 
was found with respect to survival between the gland irradiated 
tran s p lants and their controls , the one hour delay transplants . 
F tests were done routinely , to v a lidate the use of the t test , 
and i n ~ncases the emp loyment of the t test was proper . 
B. Weight Gain 
As might be expected the weight gain of all groups of 
operated animals in the fourteen day postoperative period was 
significantly less than that shown by n ormal rats in a similar 
interval (Table 3 ). The gain shown by the i mmediate transp lant 
group was not statistically different (t test ) from that of the 
sham operated control group . However delay of -implantation 
resu lted . in a lowered gain , the one hour delay transplants being 
significantly lighter than the i mn1ediate transp l ~nt group . 
Irradi ation of the adrenal prior to implantation (200G r~ trans-
p lants) reduced the wei ght gaine d in the fourteen day period to 
very low levels, the gain found in the 2000 r . transplant group 
being statistically no different from the wei ght gain displayed 
0 P E R A T I V E 
T Y P E 
INTACT NORMAL 
S H A M 0 P E R A T E D 
I MM ED lATE 
TRANSPLANTS 
0 N ~ H 0 U R 0 E L A Y 
TRANSPLANTS 
I R R A D I A T E D 
TRANSPLANTS 
ADRENALECTOMIZED 
AVERAGE WE I GHT 
GAINED ( GRAMS) 
(~) 
54.6 (41:) 
24.) (67 ) 
I. NuMB ERS IN PARENTHESES SI GNIFY NUMBER 
OF RATS IN GROUP 








b y the adrenalec tomized g roup . 
The stati stics for the adrenalectomized group were 
provi ded by t wenty-fi ve animal s used in the earl y adrenal-
ectomi zed studi es i n which adrenalec tomized ani mals wer e 
allowe d a fourte e n d ay p ost op e r a tive p eriod prior to stress . 
It was later found neces sary to chang e this p e riod for 
adrena l e ctomized animal s (cf. materials and me t h ods ) but these 
t went five animals were availab le for we i ght gain study , 
being c omparable to the other experimental group s wi t h r egard 
to t h e four teen day p eriod. 
On several oc c a s ions one hour de l a Y and i rradiated trans-
plants were not stre ssed on t he fourt eenth day aft er operation , 
usually b ecause there were only one or two animals survivi ng of 
the ten op erated fourte e n days e arli er . These were wei ghed 
again at t h irty days fo l lowi ng opera tion , and although only a 
small nu~ber of animals was involved ( four , one hour delay; 
five , irradiated ) it appears that thir t y days f ollowing 
operation the VIeight gain shown b y both g roups vvas e ssentially 
the same . This could not be confirmed -by statistical anal sis , 
because of the small number of ani mals i nvolved. 
c. Hist amine Phosphate I ntoxi cation 
The data for norma l and sham op er a ted rats -...'lere taken from 
Marmoreston- Gottesman and Go ttesman (1928) , s i n ce recalculation 
of these val ues woul d h av e been qui te expensive . Immedi a te , 
de l ay , and irradiated t ransp l ants , apparently respond s i milarl y 
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to h i stamine phosphate stres s , since there was no 
significant d ifference between the LD values of any of the 
50 
transp lant types (Table 4). :Goml)ared to these values , 
adrenalectomized r ats showed a significantly lower LD
50
• 
D. Histamine c . p . Intoxication 
Some of the data obtained by mean s of this s tress a ent 
i nclude animals ope r a t ed and stressed by Dr. Vfuitney . The 
reason for thi s i nclusion will be discussed later. Since the 
h i stamine used in this study has only recently been ava ilable 
in thi s f orm considerable study v~ras d evoted to it . The results 
appear in Table 5 and show that all transpl ant groups respond 
similarly, bein · mor e susceptible to the drug than normal or 
sham operated , le ss suscep tible t han adrenalec tomi zed animals . 
The in~ediate transp l ant g r oup apparently was more susceptibl e 
than the other transplant types , but thi s d ifferenc e proved not 
to be significant . 
E. Vater I ntoxication 
The findings for wat er i ntoxi cation stress are presented 
in Table 6 . Al though the number of ani mal s empl oyed was sma ller 
than i n the other efficien cy studie s , the result s are 
statistically val id and control group respons e s are comparable 
wi th s tudie s reported in t h e literature (Komrad and Wyman , 
1 950 ). The normal and sham operated groups showed identi cal 
high excretion values. The i mmediate and de l ay transpl ant 
roups were comparabl e at l ower levels. Water handlin abilit 
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J. PER CENT EXCRETED WAS DETERMINED BY 
PER CENT 
SURVIVAL 
100 ( 20 ) 2 
100 (I)) 
go ( lo) 
90 ( 10) 
60 ( 10) 
64.6 (22) 
THE RATIO C.C. •xcRETEojC.C. ADMINISTERED X 100 
2. NuMBERS IN PARENTHESES SIGNIFY NUMBER 
OF RATS IN GROUPe 
TABLE 6. PER CENT EXCRETION AND SURVIVAL FOLLON ING 
WATER INTOXICATION STRESs ·. 
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was drastically lowered by irradiation of the g land , the 
2000 r . transpl ants b eing n o more effici ent than adr enal-
ectomized animal s in this respect . 
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Per cent not surv iving the stre s s is compared graphi ca_ly 
with per cent excretion i n Figure 6 . Although survival is 
not as accurate an index of effici ency as per . cent excretion , 
again the i mpairment of p rotection a g ainst water intox ication 
c aD be seen in the irradi ated gland t r a n splants . Since the 
establisn..ment of an accurate vari ance i s i mposs ible with 
small srunp l es , t he s i gnificance of the different survival 
percentages cannot be established . However a general trend 
can be clearly seen. 
0 P E R A T I V E 
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Edel mann had proposed in 1950 , that irradiat ion of the 
adrenal might produce alteration in the nature of the 
secretion , as well as in the morphology of the gland . Alper 
and Ebert (1954) suggest that radicals produced by radiation 
are responsible for some effects in the l iving cell, and _ ., 
complic~ted pattern of radi osensitivity is to be expected on 
the basis of the nonuniform distri bution within the cell of 
metabolites , enzymes , and colloidal matter , and the con-
sequent local and temporal variations in pH . 
Using regenerating adrenal transp lants , x-irradiated and 
control , Wyman , Vfuitney ro1d Patt (1953) reported a reduction 
of over fifty per cent in cell depth of fourteen day trans-
plants, follo·wing x-irradiation of the g land prior to 
implantation. To determine whether an alteration in the 
nature of the secretion had also been induced , various indices 
of adrenal efficiency were studied . 
With respect to wei ght g ain and water intoxication s tr e ss , 
the response of the irradi ated transplants was 1...mlike their 
controls, and in fact not statistically different from the 
response of adrenalectomized animals . Wi th regard to per cent 
survi val and histami ne intoxication , the opposite corr elation 
prevai l ed; i . !:. • the irradiated transplants were statistically 
as efficient as their controls , the one hour delay transp lants 
and markedly more efficient than adrenalectomized rate. A 
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discu s sion of the nat ure of the individual efficiency tests 
will explain this app arent dichotomy . (cf . Figure 7) 
Especially pertinent to the fol l owing d i scussi on is 
the variation in adrenal responses to d ifferent stimuli as 
proposed by Sayers and Sayers (1950). ~~ey sugg est six 
g en eral typ es of stimuli, four of v1hich app ly to the pre sent 
study . Type I , a sudden temporary period of stres s , is 
induced by a single dose of very short acting drugs , such as 
histamine. Type II, a very slow gradua l change in the 
internal or external environment , is s imilar to the gradual 
reduct i on in c arbohydrate reserves experienced by an animal 
follorin~ adrenalectomy , or temporary adrenal insufficien cy, 
a.nd can be applied i n our we i ght gain analys is. Type III, 
an intense continuous stress ending in death , may be 
identified v1i th the response to water intoxication , although 
death did not necessarily occur . Type IV, recovery from a 
severe stress, is most elosely aki n to fourte e n day per cent 
su rvival, but overlaps a l l our studies somewhat . Althou h 
the s e classe s- ~ annot be app lied directly to our transp lant 
studies, they point out that the intensity and duration of 
the s timul at ion mus t be considered . Also useful in the 
discussion is the recent concept of duality of cortical 
secretion , mineralo-corticoid and g l uco-corticoid (Greep and 
Deane , 1949) . 
11\1 TACT ONE HOUR DELAY 2000r IRRf\DIATE.D 
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A. Weight Gain 
Britton and Silvette (1932) were the first to point 
out that carbohydrate metabolism was an important function 
of the adrenal gland. c.l10rtly thereafter Grollman and 
Firor (1935) used the growth of young adrenalectomized 
rats given cortical extracts as a bioassay of the extract , 
fol lowing the lead of Kutz et al (1935) who had noted that 
adrenalectomized rats treated with cortical extract showed 
a gain in weight comparable to that found in normal rats. 
That thi s response was not peculiar to the rat had been 
determined by Britton (1931), using the opossum, marmot , and 
cat . Harrop et al (1932) correlated weight patterns with 
blood urea and non-protein nitrogen levels and established 
the reliability of wei ght change measurements for detecting 
physiological alterations,. 
Gaunt et al (1935a) , and Swann (1937) suggested that 
reduced food intake was the factor causing weight loss 
1 t That weight loss wa.s however merely followi ng adrena ec omy. 
a reflection of basic metabolic derangements was demonstrated 
by Kutz (l93 5) and Gaunt ~! .§];. (1935b) , who reported that 
th h . h lt diets had adrenalectomized rats maintained wi 1.g sa 
n ormal appetite and gained weight . Much of the Yforl-c done 
subsequently employed weight gain as a b i oas say of the 
different extract fractions (Grollman and Firor, 1935; 
The resulting confusion carl be understood , Ulyclert, 1939) . 
f t•c 1 hormones into 
view of the presen t day division o cor l. a 
in 
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s everal types , e a ch with a somewhat d ifferent function or 
e f £ i cacy. Weight gain as a bio as s ay of extract fr acti ons, 
ther efore , fel l into disuse . 
Whole adrenal preparations were s till utili zed h owev er , 
in an attemp t to study u e i ght g ain. Schul tzer (1936 ), u s ing 
adrenalectomized r ats g iven a s ingle dose of crude 'extract 
daily , reported that "~Nei ght g ain n as indep end ent of the size 
of t re dose , but ains never equalled those of unoper ated 
animals. A unique method for utili zing we i ght g ain as an 
i ndex of cortical function v.ras devised by Grol1man (1.941). 
He determined the growt h r a te of an aD.i mal for t en d ay s prior 
to op erat ion, and compared thi s with the rate displayed f or 
fourte en days following the adrenal e c t omy . 
Ing l e (1 942 ) sugge sted that there are t wo cau s es for t he 
failure of adrenalectomized rats to gain Tieigh t; reduction of 
fo od intake and a g eneral phys iological derangement of many 
fact or s involved i n c a rbohydrate metabolism . Richardson (1943 ), 
in a r evi ew of the li terature , divides the physiological 
derangem.ents i nto f our eategories; decrease in absorp t ion of 
g luco s e f r om the int es t l n e ; reducti on of blood su g ar l evels; 
decrease in liver g l yco[;en storae;e; decrease in muscle lycog en 
storage. More r e cent ly Ingle (1949) c oncluded that increased 
c arbohydrate utilization underlies the phenomenon of weight 
los s following adrenalectomy, basin g thi s conclusion on the 
work of Long ~ al (1940 ) , who suggested that adrenalectomi zed 
3. 
rats suffer a defect in the mechanism by which carbohydrate 
oxidation is normally c.epressed . 
For the present analysis weight gain is regarded as the 
measure of a self-bioas.say; i . ~· as say of the hormone 
secreted by the animal ' s ovm adrenal g lands or autotrans -
p l ants . There i s a g reat deal of individual variation i n the 
maintenru1ce of ry rowth , since continued development at a normal 
rate d epends on many factors. Al1.y al tt:ration of environment 
may cause changes that are quite apart from · inadequacy of 
hormone output . The contention of Gre ep and Deane (1949) , 
that it is the fasciculate portion of the adrenal cortex , 
secreting g lucocorticoids , vrhich is involved in stress , would 
indic a te that any demand for stres s protection could deplete 
b lood level s of thi s hormone which presumably regulate 
carbohydrate metaboli sm (Selye, 1950) . Olsen e t al (1944) ·, 
analyzing weight gain distributions , found that considerable 
s c a ttering and the resulting high standard deviat i on reduced 
the ij_uantitative accuracy of thi s criterion of adrenal 
function . · Because of these cons iderations any study v1hi ch 
a tt empts to quanti tat e eortica l secretion b y analyzin we i :ht 
variation must be based on large numbers of animals, 
necessitating the gathering of data over a considerable eriod 
of time . However Ungar (1948) concluuea t hat adr enal secretion 
could be quantitated by proper data evaluation . 
The data . used for this present study are from larg e 
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nu~bers of animals , studied in many small samples over a 
three year period. The observed differences are 
statistically v alid and , since the aforementioned 
restrictions were used i n obtaining the average weight gains 
- of the various a-roups , it is possible to place considerable 
confidence in these values . Ideally weight gain anal ysis 
should be used to supp1ement other measures of adrenal 
efficiency , as in the present study . 
All animal s have a lower ed food intake and lose vYeight 
for several days following an o~eration , h e nce unoper ated 
controls show a gain greater than that of sham op erated rats . 
It is obvious that quantitative factors are involved in the 
weight change p attern disp l ayed du ring a fourte en day post-
oper ative period by anima l s vii th adrenal transplants . Komrad 
and ·'/~rm.an (1951) showed that progres s ive resumption of f unction 
of the t ransp lant occurs . Thi s progre ssive funct i onal 
eff iciency is detectable from the f i fth day fo llowing 
i mp l antation , vhen t he imp l antation is s i milar to the "immedi-
ate " procedure used in the p resent study . I ngl e and Hig ·i ns 
(1938) report that tran~lplants of this i:rnmediate type 
b egin regeneration about the third day foll owing i mpl anta tion . 
It is like ly that trans p l ants of low cell dep th can produce 
only limited amounts of hormone and that progres s ive increase 
in cell depth (Ingle and Hig0ins , 1938; Brenner et a l, 1953) 
coi nci des vvi th progres s ive resmnption of function . 
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Br i tton and Si lvette ( ~3~ ) found that adrenalectomized 
rats g iven small amounts of hormone once a day , gai n weight 
at a r a te comparable ' to that of unopera ted controls , although 
at lower l eve l s . Schultzer (1936 ) confi rmed this findin an::l 
added that t he g ain demons trated by the adrenalectomized 
group was about fifty perc ent of that of the unoperated 
control group . This can probably be attributed to the crude 
nature of the adrenal preparations available in those days 
and t h e one-a-day me t hod of administration . I t can b e s e en 
that vrhile perhap s only small amounts of hormone are 
n ecess ary for weight gain a t an optimal rate , young tr ans -
p lant s may be unabl e to secrete amounts adequate fo r thi s 
p roces s . At first there · ;is a l ag period before any secretion 
by the transp l ant can t ake p l ace . Thi s period depends on the 
t i me r e qu i red for vasculari zation . and regeneration to occur . 
The i n t erval bef ore adequat e secretion is achiev ed depends 
on tne growth rate of the transp l ant . 
That neither the l ag p eri od nor the low cell depth of 
an i rrnnedi a te transp l ant seriously reduce i ts effici ency wi th 
r espect to wei ght gain c an be deduced from the f act t hat the 
gain shown b y thi s g roup i s statistically the same as that 
of the sham operat ed control s . Theoretically the l ag period 
of the transp l an.t could coinci de with the p ostop erative period 
of malai s e and wei ght los s corrunon t o both t he i mpl anted a nd 
sham oper a t e d groups , and app arently l eve l s of h o rmone 
secretion adequate for opt i mal weight gain are achieved 
by i m.mediate transplants early in the fourte en day post 
operative period. 
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Since regeneration of a one hour delay i mpl ant be ins 
the third day follmvins operation , the same time as an 
i mmediate transplant ( Brenner , 1954) , the lower weight gain 
of the former group can only be ascribed to an increase i n 
the len th of time before sufficient hormone coul d be 
secreted to allow optimu.m weieht gain . Wyman et al (1954) , 
showed a decre ase in the cell depth of a d e lay transplant at 
fourteen days as compared with that of an immediate transplant 
at the same time . Brenner (1954) suggests that either the 
growth rate is reduc ed by the de l ay , which seems unlikely, 
or that a smaller number of viable cells is available i n the 
delay implant to initiate regenerati on. 
I rradiated i mp l ants (2000r.) apparently also begi n 
regeneration about the third day (Brenner , 1954) , but i n this 
instance the hypotheses of retarded growth rate and reduced 
n~unber of viable cells available for regeneration , are both 
quite tenable . Tobias (1951) points out that p rolonged 
retardation of growth , lastine several g enerations of cells, 
occurs fo llowing i rradiation of t;rowing ma.mr.1al ian t is sue . 
The ma j ority of those who have studied the effects of 
i rradiation upon mitosis find that low dos es of x-irradi ation 
depress cell division , but that recovery occurs subsequently 
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(:Knowlton et al , 1949) . Wyman et al (1954) f ind that the cell 
depth achieved by an i.rradiated transpl ant fourte en days 
follov1ing implantation is about one thi rd of that fou nd in a . 
one hour delay control . Brenner (1954) , studying irradiation 
of adrenal i mplants from a morphological viewpoint , proposes 
that the ma j ority of cells in an irradiated (2000r . ) trans-· 
p lant at fourteen days are o f a l es s mature type than those 
found in a simi l ar one hour delay control. Furthermore he 
be l ieves that a l most all cells in an untreated four teen day , 
one hour de l ay transpl ~mt have begun to store some hormone , 
compared with only about fifte e n per cent of the cells in an 
irradiated transplant of the sarae a e . Pre sur abl y a fourteen 
day , one hour: del ay transplant has been able to manufacture 
more than enough hormone to supp ly the requirements of the 
animal host, but a fourte en day i rradiated transpl ru1t may be 
· ust reaching adequate levels of secretory p roducti on . Thi s 
would exp lain the fact that the g land irradiated animals , are 
no better than adrena lectomized animals with respect to 
Jeight gai n . 
Several rats including both i rradiated and one hour dela 
control types , were a l lowed to live beyond the fourt e en d a y 
peri od , and by thirty dB.ys the wei ght gai ns shovm by both 
types were similar. I n the absence of adequate h ormone , thi s 
weight woul d not have been reached by the i rradiated transpl ru1t 
ru1imals. Br enner (1954 ), using data gathered in a p ilot study 
on thirty day transplants , both irradiated and on e hour 
delay control, tentatively suggest that although the cell 
depth of irradiated transplants is not yet equivalent to 
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the control cell depth , the irradiated g l and at thirty days 
displa -s many mature cell types, and is more comparable to the 
one hour delay control at thi s age than it was at fourteen 
d ays . 
B. Per Cent Survival 
Evidence a ccumulated in the 1:'lst thirty ye ars has con-
firmed the necessity of the adrenal cortex for life maint en-
ance . In t he absence of functional adrenal t is sue 
insufficiency s ymptoms appear , and death u sual ly occurs 
within a t v10 we e1c period after adrenalectomy. Althou ·h t he 
time of death is variable , depending on many factors , 
d e velopin · the use of life maintenance of adrenal ectomized 
animals as a method of bio assay of cortical extracts has been 
attempted by many worker s . 
Hartman and Thorne (1930 ) used the survival of adrenal-
ectomized rats for bioas s ay of a whole gland extract (cortin) 
vvi th considerable success . Kutz (1935) recommended the use 
of the life extending effect in adrenalectomized young rats , 
and defined a rat unit of hormone in terms of the daily 
amount of extract required to maintain these animals . 
However some workers were opp osed to the use of the rat 
because of the many discrepancies in the survi val times 
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repor ted following adrenalectomy , ~nd because of the great 
i ndividual variation wi thin many s ingle s tudies. (Harrop 
et al , 1932). Jaffe (1926) had reviewed the conflicting 
li terature , but his ovrr1 finding s that only· e i ghty per cent 
of rats die within a year after suprarenal removal , did 
little to c l arify the situation. 
Gaunt et al (1935a) and Cl eghorn et al (1936 ) concluded 
that strain "differences affect the surviv a l per iod of 
adrenalectomized rats , a c c ounting for the wide v ari a tions i n 
reported survival times . Schu ltzer (19 36 ) described an 
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i mproved operative t echnique with which in one s t rai n of 
r ats . he rep eatedly obtained one hundred per cent mortali ty . 
The duration of life a f ter op eration was on an average five 
to sev en days , and vari ed fr om t hre e to twelve . Reassu red 
by this and simi l ar finding s , research workers again 
investigated l ife maintenance as a study method , attributing 
the e a r ly contradictions t6 strain differences and adrenal 
fra~nent s or accessories. 
Buell e t a l (1936 ) found that dev e l opment of adrena l 
acces s ori es was not a p roblem with the prop er ~train of rat , 
c areful op er a tiv e technique, and a maximmn inb'3rv a l of 
t wenty days et' een per ct i cm and sacrifice of the ani mal. 
They a lso r eport e d that adrenalectomi zed r a ts coul d be 
matnt a ined in exce l l ent condition for months f ollowi ng 
operation if given a 0 . 9 per cent sodium ch loride solution 
for drinking f l u id. 1J'.Jhen tap water v1 as substituted 
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following the saline admini stratio~most animals died 
within seven days. Grollman (1941 ) suggested that survival 
for fourteen days following "adrenalectomy" wi tho-q.t the 
addition of salt to the diet , was indicative of the . presence 
of functi onal adrenal tissue . Dorfman et al , after not i ng 
the presence of cortin-like substances in the urine (1942), 
used the maint enance of adrenal ectomi zed rats to study these 
substances (1943). 
Reming ton and Swingle (1944) used adrenalectomized rats 
in an at temp t to determine the specific cortical hormone 
inv olved in life maintenance . This approach met with a great 
deal of oppo s ition , since life maintenance was not considered 
to be the function of a s i ngl e cor t ical hormone . Ingle (1944) 
reviewed the subject of adrenal insufficiency and pointed ou t 
many factors , any one. of which if p ronounced , could bring 
abou t d e ath (Table 7) 
nr;ymen and tum Suden ( 1929) had presented eviden ce that 
the adren al cortex was important in temp erature regu l ation 
ro~d con clude d that adrenalectomized rats demonstrated an 
incre ased susceptabili ty to environmental fluctuations . 
Belding and Wyman (1926) rep orted that the greatest mortality 
among adrenalectomized rats occurred during p eriods when 
there was a fall of temperature in the animal house . Hartman 
(1931) and Weisner and Morris (1 936) confirmed the finding 
that adrenale ctomized rats are les s resista_YJ.t to cold, and 
t. ALTERATIONS iN SALT AND WATER METABOLISM 
A• REDUCED PLASMA VOLUME 
B• LOWERED BLOOD PRESSURE 
c. Low SERUM LEVELS OF SODIUM AND CHLORIDE 
D• HIGH MUSCLE SODIUM CONTENT 
E• HIGH SERUM LEVELS OF POTASSIUM 
F. HIGH MUSCLE POTASSIUM CONTENT 
G. INCREASED URINARY SODIUM AND CHLORIDE EXCRETION 
H. DECREASED URINARY POTASSIUM EXCRETt ON 
2. ALTERATIONS IN CARBOHYDARTE METABOLISM 
A• LOW BLOOD GLUCOSE AFTER FASTING 
Be Low LIVER GLYCOGEN LEVELS AFTER FASTING 
c. Low RESISTANCE TO CONVULSIONS AFTER 
INSULIN INJECTION 
D• HIGH RESPIRATORY QUOTIENT 
E. DECREASED URINARY GLUCOSE EXCRETION 
IN DIABETES 
TABLE 7• ALTERED !VETABOLISM IN J~RENCCORTICAL IN3UFFICIEI\CY 
( AFTER INGLE, t944) 
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Selye and Shenker (1939) used survival upon exposure to 
extreme cold as a method of cortical hormone bioassay. 
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Life after six hours was considered .a criterion of normal 
cortical efficiency . Komrad and Wyman (1950) showed that 
animals bearing t ransplants were less efficient than intact 
rats in resisting cold , but that they were f ar better ab le 
to survive than adrena lee tomized rats. 
Dorfman (1949) suggests that methods of bioassay 
involving survival and growth are relatively sensitive and 
utilizes a combination of both to t e st cortical extracts . 
He emphasizes that there is not necessarily a direct 
relationship between the absolute weight gain of an 
adrenalectomized rat and its survival . 
I t is apparent that the requirements that applied in 
analyzing weight gain, that is , l arge numbers of animals 
and study over an extended time period , also are essential 
to the use of per cent survival as a self-bioassay. This 
is especially true where quant i tative comparisons are 
desired (Ung ar , 1948). i~.ny complicati ons that mi ght have 
arisen from the failure of i mplants to "take" (i . e . b e come 
functional ) or from the presence of adrenal accessories , 
were avoided by d i scarding from series of transp lants all 
animals not showing some viable cortical tissue . Viable 
transplants were recognized grossly as those having a blood 
red translucency and sh owing signs of vascul a r connections . 
Non-viable transpl ants app eared chalky white or pale yellow 
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( ~yman and tum Suden , 19:32c) . The exclusion of the f,'irst 
t wo days fol l owing operation from the analysis , avoided 
deaths caused by operative comp lications . That this 
me thod was effective and that deaths included in this per 
cent surviva l anal ysis were brought about through adrenal 
i nsufficiency or because of the inabili t y of a transplant 
to protect the animal against environmental stresses can 
be deduced from the total survival of the shrun operated 
group . 
All rats were given a one per cent. saline drinking 
solution for seven days following op eration. This procedure 
helped maintain the ani mals in good condition ( Loeb , 1933 ) 
unti l the impl~t could initiate regeneration (Brenner , l 954) 
and supply some measure of protection against stress 
(Komrad and Vyman , 1951) . For the remaining seven days prior 
to stress all animals were given tap water to drink . The 
mortality among adrenalectomized rats proved to be greater than 
fifty per cent , confirming Buell et al (1936) . After 
sufficient ani mals had been s tudi ed to establish this fact , 
a change was made in the postoperative tre atment of this 
group to conserve anlmals . 'I'he adrenalectomized animals 
studied in the histamine and water i ntox icat ion stress tests 
were stressed on the tenth day a fter operation. 
Some fatalities occurred with all types of transpl anted 
rats from the third to fourteenth day of the postoperative 
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:9eriod . 'l1he s i gnificantly high survival rate shown by the 
iwJnediat e transplant group can be attributed to the early 
achievement of adequate levels of secretion by such a 
transplant . A similar conclusion had been drawn from the 
analysis of the weight gains of the animals of this group 
surviving the fourteen day period. The sooner cortical 
horrnone is available in quantity , the better an ro~imal is 
able to resist an environmental stress which may require 
relatively l arge amounts of hormone for considerable time . 
Probably t he predominant environmental stress was 
temperature fluctuation, since this has been a ma jor 
probl em in this laboratory for several years. The rat 
sufferi ng from adrenal insufficiency is very su s cep table to 
thermal stress (Roos, 194,3; Komrad , 1951) and i s also mor e 
susc eptable to death from the respiratory diseases vhich may 
follow exposure to low temp eratures (Lewis and Page, 1949) . 
Say ers and Sayers (1949) have suggested that cold is a severe 
s tress , reducing the hormone stores of 8n intact g land to 
extremely low levels. Using adrenal ascorbic ac id and 
cholesterol granul es a s indic a tors of storage of hormone 
precursors, they propose that five days are r equired after 
severe stress before normal reserve levels can be regained. 
Since a gland irradiated (2000r.) transp l ant is presumably 
jus t reaching secre tory l e vels that will permit s ome storage 
of hor mone (Brenner , 1954) it is not surpri sing that animals 
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of this type are l e ss effi ci ent than i mmediate transp l ants 
in maintaining l ife during the postoperat i ve peri od . 
Note·worthy ho·wever i s the f i nding that one hour de l ay 
transplants are no more effici ent th~n the i rradi a ted type , 
the per cent survi val o f both gr oups be i n g stati stically 
simil ar . App arently , a l though regenerati on begi ns i n both 
roup s at about the same time as i n the immediat e t r ans -
p l ant grou p , neither the one hour de l ay or the 2000 r . 
transplant coul d supp l y enough hormone to meet the demand 
resul ting from the temperature f l uctuati ons wh i ch occurred 
occasionally throu0 hout this study . Howev e r b oth groups 
show a much h i gher survival rate than the adrenal ectomi zed 
group , avai l abi lity of any corti cal hor mon e whatever 
apparentl y provi ding some protection agai nst e nvi ronment a _ 
s tress . 
A weakness of the present type of study i s the 
possibi lity th~t the majority of animals of one op erative 
t~--pe were tested at one period of the year , hence expos i ng 
them to environ_mental f l uctuati ons d i fferent from that 
experienced by other ,sr oups . A careful check of thi s f actor 
failed to reveal such b i as i n the present study , and the 
data cru~ be accep ted as a measure of the re l at i ve runounts of 
hormone "Ihi ch the v arious operat i ve type s coul d provide to 
meet a severe or prolonged stre ss . 
C. Hi strunine phosphat e 
The increased su,scept i b ili ty to histamine i ntoxi cation 
in adrenal insuffici ency has long been known . N\unerous 
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workers (Vo egtlin and Dyer , 1925; Crivellari , 1927; Vyman, 
1928b.) showed that the adrenalectomized albino r a t is 
about twenty time s more susceptible to histamine than normal 
rats. Many p os s ible e xplanations fo r this have been 
advanced . Perla and Mar morston-Gottesman (1929 ) demonstrated 
that the adrenal medu lla is i mplicated but were unable to 
confer complete prote ction by a cLministration of adrenalin to 
adrenal ectomized rats . The f act that adrenalin had to be 
given two hours prior to histmnine in jection to confer ~ny 
protec t i on , and that the hei ght of susceptibility to 
h i stamine occurred at the end of the first week following 
op era tion , taking at least f ive days to devel op, led t o t he 
conclusion t h at the prot e ctiv e action of adrenalin depended 
on its continuous effect on a protective systemic mechani sm. 
{ 
Early studies of animals with adrenocortical transp lants 
in which an i mmediate fall in blood pre ssure (Wyman and tum 
Suden , 1932 a .) or in blood sugar (Wyman and tum Suden , 1934 ) 
fol lowi ng his tamine adminis t r ation were det e cted , led to the 
conclusion that the high resis tance of an int act rat t o 
h istarnine is at tributable in p art to the p r esence of the 
adrenal medulla. Cortical regulation of b oth these me a sure s 
is i mportant only as it involve s cont rol of such systemic 
me chanisms as c apillary perme ability (Hechter , 1 943 ) and 
carbohydrate metabo lism (Ingl e , 1 944 ) . 
J aff e (1926 ) however , had shown that adrenocortical 
autotranspl ants afforded some protection agai nst most 
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d rugs and toxins , and Ingle ( 1937 ) and Wyman and tum Suden 
(1 932a . ) demonstrated that h i stamine v1as n o exception , 
a l t hou sh they conc luded that both medull a and cortex are 
necessary for ma imum protection. In 1939 ~.Ia~ay and Clarke 
report ed tha t cortic a l hypertrophy occurred followin r 
h istamine a&ni nistration. Ge r shberg e t a l (1950) have 
suggested that epinephrine p l ay s some role in ACTH r e l ease , 
but Gordon (1950 ) h as concl~ded t hat it is not es s enti al for 
the liberation of ACTH fo llowing stress . 
The nature of corti cal protection agains t h i stamine 
intoxicat i on is not completely cl arified. Histamine is ~nown 
to be re l eased in the body dur i ng stres s or shock (Dra stead 
and r11ead , 1936; Ung ar , 1948) and is destroyed b y hi stami nase 
accordin · to some workers. Act ivati on of thi s enzyme b y so:tre 
cortical hormone account s.for the protection against his tamine 
intoxication , but Rose (1 939 ) suggested that there may be 
other factors since hist aminase has b e en found only in the 
lungs and small intestine . 
Death following hist amine administra t ion involves a 
combination of re l ated f a ctors including lo s s of b~y h eat , 
edema and hemoconcentration , e l ev a ted s e rum p otas s iuJ11 , 
vasodilation and reduced blood pre ssure, and bronchial con-
striction and resDiratory difficulty (V'les t , 1954). 
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Tnere is c onsi derable species difference in t he relative 
i mportance of these factor s . Consequent ly the primary 
cause of death depend s upon t h e speci es s tudied . 
Constricti on of bronchi al smooth musc l e and vasodilat i on 
follmving h i st amine i n j ection ca_11. account for respiratory 
diffi culty and reduced b l ood p re ssure respec tive l y . The 
inefficient uti lization of the l ow carb ohydrate reserves 
in adrenal insuf f i ciency (Long 1311d Lukens , 1 936 ; Ing le , 
1 949 ) and the g enerali zed v a sodilation foll ovvin h i stamine 
administr a tion (Wyman and tL.un Suden , 1 932a ) explain in 
p art the inabi l ity to mai ntain body heat ( Roos , 1 943 ). 
However the edema , hemoconc entration and e l evated potassiun~ 
leve ls i nvo l ve changes in c apillary permeability and 
electrolyte bal ance . 
Lucas (1926) noted that histamine alters t h e permea-
b ility of the c apillari e s , and c an c ause hemoconcentration. 
Vlyman and tum Suden (1930 ) prop osed that regulation of 
capillary permeabili ty wa s a funct i on of the adrenal , a l though 
they suggested that it was the adrenal medull a , r a ther t an 
the cor tex , whi ch vras lnvol ved . 'They sw3e;ested that it ·m s 
the inability to maintaln capill ary tone and normal 
permeability which \Vas the chief f a ctor in the increased 
suscep tib llity of adrenal ectomi zed rats to histamine . More 
recently , He cht e r (1943 ) demons t rated that the p ermeabi l ity 
of capillari es in the skin and musc le of adrenalec tomized 
rats is a l tered by h ist araine acl.Jninistration , in a diff erent 
vmy than in that of normal animal s . 
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Perl a and Sandberg (1939 ) demonstrated that 
electrolyte bal ance is likewi se invol ved in Distrunine 
intoxicat i on . They produced an e l e c trolyt e disturbance 
analogous to that following ad renalectomy , by injecting 
i sotonic . ucose solution intraperiti oneal l , and showed 
that this reduced the res i stance of normal rats to 
histamine . Bauman and Kurland (1927 ) had been the first 
to indi cate that p l asma l evels of sodiun1 and chloride 
were reduc ed after adren~lectomy . Darrow et a l (1939 
studied intra ce l lular e l ectrolyte changes in skeletal 
muscle and associated these with extracell ular altera-
tions . Sw n le et al (1934 , 1936 ) sug(""ested that there 
is an impairment of the me chanism 1hich r egulates _and 
control s internal f l uid distribution , and r e l ated the 
decre ase in b l ood electrolytes to a change in renal 
activity . However , they re l ated the chan0e in muscle 
electrol yte concentration to an a l ter a tion in water 
metab olism. 
Hartman (1937 ) theori zed that a cort i cal hormone 
regulates renal excretion of sodi un1 and potassiu~ . In 
the absence of this hormone , sodium i s excreted in 
abnormal amounts and potassium is retained (Harrop and 
Thorne , 1937 ). Hartman (1937 ) and Harrison dnd Darrow 
(1 939 ) proposed that a cortical hormone regul ates the 
threshol ds for electrol yte excretion by the k i dney , con-
trollin sodiu.m and p otassiu.m r e sorn-tion in the convoluted 
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tubules. The recent d i scovery of 11 electrocortin 11 , whi ch 
is believed to be the major fac tor in the I'egulation of 
electrolyte metabolism clarifies to some extent these 
earlier sugg estions ( Simpson~ al , 1953) . 
An increased tis sue catab olism in adrenal insufficiency, 
which releases p ot a ssium from mu scle was suggested to 
account for the increase in serlun potassium l eve l s apart 
from any alteration in k i dney function (Ingle, 1937 ; 
Kendall , 1837) . At about the s~ne time Zwemer and 
Trus zlwwski ( 1937) suggested that the increased sensi ti vi ty 
to histamine in adrenal insufficiency mi ·ht be due to the 
elevated serum potassium l evels followin£; histamine 
injection . Truszkowski and Duszynski ( 1 940 ) used 
administration of p otassium to adrenalectomized mice g i ven 
cortical hormone as a bioassay . However tlun Suden et a l 
(1945) concluded that al t hough the elevation of s erum 
potass ilun.which fol l ows histM1ine injection may be a 
contributory factor v1hich a ·gravai;es the circl:llatory 
disturbance , the . incr·eased suscep t ibility to h i stamine of 
the rat ni th adrenal transplant s i s primari ly related to a 
d isturbance in handling of b ody fluids because of some 
degree of functional inefficienc - of the grafted tis sue . 
Histamine intoxication has be en t he =ubject of 
considerabl e study at Boston University in the past . 
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Wyman (l928b ) had demonstrated that rats \V i th intra-
muscular adrenocortical autotranspl ants could v1i ths -and 
doses of h i stamine rJhich vwuld kill adrenal ectomized 
~ats ~ but were inferior to intact . rats in this r gard . 
He confirmed the findings of Marmorston- Gottesman and 
Gottesman ( 1928 ) that 160 milligram of hi starnine per 
hundred gr ams of body vveight was the minimu.m dose 
l ethal (m. l . d .) to normal or sharn operated rats , and 
suggested 15 milligrams as a minimum l e thal dos e for 
adrenal e ctomi zed rats . :More recently Komrad and 'Nyman 
(1950 , 1 951 ), in one of the f ir s t systematic , quanti t ative 
determinations of the degree of protection afforded b y 
transplants ~ employed the LD (Li tchfield and ilcoxon , 
50 
1949) because calculation of the dose that wi l l kill 
fifty per cent of the animals is more precise than the 
mi nimum lethal dose as a measure of phar macolo.s_ic a l 
toxicity . They found that intr mnus cular adrenocortical 
transplants a fford a statist i cally s i gni f icant protect i on 
against histarnine intoxication , progressivel y increasin 
to a maxi mum during the first ten days after i mp l antation. 
The present study emp l oys a strai n of r ats that is 
apparent l y s li ghtly inferior t.o the · strain· used by .Komrad 
and Wyman (1951) in resisting hi stamine i ntoxication. The 
methods employed in both studie s were similar , but the 
LD reported by Komrad and ;V-,yman for adrenalectomized 
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rats , and for irunediate transplants thirteen days old , 
is about twenty per cent h i gher than the LD50 of 
comp arable groups in the present study . 
The LD5 of normal and of sham operated animals Os 
were not determine d in the p resent study . Marmorston-
Gotte sman and Gottesman :( 1928 ) had reported that 160 
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milligrams of h i stamine aci d pho sphate per hundred grams 
of b ody wei ght was the min1imum l e t hal dose for a l bino 
rats . This dose represents about f i ve do l lars wor t h of 
hi s t amine for each animal , and a s tat i sti cal ly v a l i d 
d etermination would require at the very least, twenty 
animals. In a previous study on total body irradiation 
( Goldra!=m , R. F ., unpubl i shed ) several irradiated , but 
othe rwise int act, rat s o f t he s train used in the pre s ent 
wor k h ad reco ered ; after being g i ven one hu ndred milligrams 
of histamine as the aci d phosphate per hundred grams of 
b ody wei ght . Since the LD50 of animals vv i t h adrenal 
t ransp l a nts i s about one t enth t h at of intact rats , it 
was felt that the determinations for the n ormal and sham 
oper a ted group s were n6t essential . 
Sayers and S ay e rs ( 1949 ) describe a single hist smine 
in j ection as an agent vrhich' p roduces a sudd en temporary 
p:eriod of s tress (Type -I) . Char acteristic of thi s type of 
s tress is a n i mmedi a te r eduction of adrenal ascorbic acid 
an d c h oles t erol levels. Howev e r the dep letion is only about 
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fift- p er cent of the amounts in an intact g l and , and 
recover commences quite r apidly. The rapidity and 
short lived a ction of hist amine as a stressor i s obvious 
when •ve cons ider that in an i n t act anima l ·iven a h i gh 
but subletha l dose of hi st e~ine , recovery occu r s i n a fe ~ 
hours . Komrad and ·~ryman (1950 ) su ggested that an ani mal 
·rJi th cortica l' transpl ~mts, alive four hours aft er h istamine 
2.dmini str a tion , h ad r e covered from the stress . 
thi s seemed a little arbitra ry , but e xperien ce h s 
i ndicated that thi s sugsestion h as a v alid b asis. 
t first 
Although there is a str ong t emp tation to sugges t that 
s ome t rend can be deduced from the vari a ti ons noted upon 
examination of the LD50 value s f or all transpl ant types , 
(immediate , one hour del ay , and i rradiated ) no stati s tic a l 
d ifferenc es exist . There i s apparently considerable 
vari 8_tion i n the resp onse of ind ividual animal s to 
h i s t arnine . Any stud y vvh i ch attempts to quanti tate t h e 
response of various t r ansp l ant t yp es to str essors Ylh ich 
impose onl y a sudden , temporary demand , must emp l oy 
enormous nu..mbers of ani m8.ls to es t abli sh the s light 
d ifferences which may b e p res1..uned to e x ist. 
The s l opes of the dose response curv es of t ne t hre e 
t r an p l ant types proved to be parallel, and qu i te diff e rent 
fr om the s lop e est abli shed for the ad r ena l e ctomiz ed group . 
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This test for parallel i sm i s an a logous t o the more 
f~1ili ar Snedecor F . test , and i ndicated that all t r ans-
p l ant types could come from a p opulation with a sin-·le 
v ariance . App arently a ll transpl ant types beh aved 
similarly i n r e-s ponse to hist mni ne , a lthough pos s ibl at 
s lightly different l eve l s o f e fficiency , which were not 
detectabl e s t a t i stica lly . The respon se of adrenal-
ectomized anima l s nas qui te d ifferent , the LD50 and the 
s l ope of the dose respon se line being stati stically 
different from that found in any transpl ~~t ·roup . 
I n this and the fo llowing t wo s tre ss studi es a ll 
except the adrenal ectomi z ed ·animals wer e stres s ed on the 
fourteenth day after oper a t ion, for r easons established by 
the ·rowth r at e of the transplants. The ma jority of 
adrenalectomized animals ~ h owever , u ere unable to survive 
for fou rte en days following opera tion even thouah main-
tained on saline f or the first week , as were all opera ted 
types ( cf . p er cent survival~ Tb.ey were stressed therefore 
on the tenth day a fter oper a tion . I t may be ar u ed , 
correct l y , that these animal s stressed at ten days are not 
s t r ictly comparab l e t o those stresse d on the four te enth day . 
However , in view of the progressive nature of adrenal 
insufficiency , adrenal ectomized rats ten days foll mvi ng 
operation are c ertainly better able to re s i st h is tamine 
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intox ication than they nould be four days l ate r . The 
statistica l d ifferen ce observed in the r esponses to 
histmnine or water intoxication stress , between e.nimals 
bearing fourte e n day ol d adrenocortical transp lants and 
ad renalectomized rats ten days after oper a tion , would 
only be heightened if the adrena l ectomized ani mals had 
b.e.en stressed on the fourte enth day . Many of them vwu ld 
be mor i bund before stress was aclrninistered. 
A mini mum of thirty rats of each oper a t ive type was 
studied , and in mo st -roup s forty or more ani mals were 
used t o compute the LD50 dose . An oth er hundred a...n.i mal s of 
each transplant typ e might be requi re-d to establ i sh the 
s li ·ht differen ces which may be presQmed to exist between 
the h i s t arnine LD50 s of these t;roups . However , if 
es tab lished , these small differences could b e attributed 
to differences i n the c.e ll depths of the v arious types of 
t ransp l ants . No alter ~tion in the nature of the secre t i on 
of x-irradiated adrena l cell s would be detected . 
D. Hist amine c . p . 
The findings obtained with hist~1ine c. p . as a 
stressor are s imilar to those obtained witL h i stamine as 
the phosphate . This is not surpri sin because only the 
nature of the hist amine p rep aration is d i fferent , and the 
same factors e.re i nvol ved . However , histami ne c . p . has 
only recently become availabl e i n it s present readi l y 
solub l e form , and to my knowl edge , it has nev e r before been 
utilized as a stressing agent . Therefore some further 
discussion of the results are presented here . 
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Durin · the early stages of the study on the effects 
of ~-irradiation on the growth and regeneration of 
adrenocortical autotransplants in the rat , I be an the 
functional studie s usins the histamine c . p . preparation . 
More recently Dr . Rae ' Vhi tney has parti c ipated i n the 
completion _of the hist~nine c . p . study reported here , and 
is carrying the study further to include other operative ty~es . 
Some of her data have been included in this report for the 
sake of completeness , representing forty seven of the more 
than thre e hundred animals employed in the determination of 
LD50 doses. 
Hist amine c . p . is f ar more soluble than the ac i d 
phosphate preparation , and the emergency presented to the 
animal which is administered the pure base is therefore 
more acute ('.'iest , 1 954 ). This is strikingly apparent when 
the LD50 values of the pur e histamine are compared vi th 
the mini mum do ses -of equi valent h i st omine as the acid 
phosphat e necessary to kill ~n intact or sh~1 operated rat . 
In transpl anted or adrenalectomized animals , this 
difference is le ss a pparent , a l though the pure form i s 
obviously more l e thal than an equival ent amount of hista-
mine given in the f orm of the acid phosphate . 
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The i~uediate , one hour delay and irradiated t ransplant 
animals responded similarly to the pure histamine . There 
'Nas no statistical difference in the computed LD50 doses . 
The low computed LD50 of the immediate transplant group is 
i ndicative of the wide non-significant variation possible. 
The test for paral l eli sm of the dose response curves was 
particularly interesting , since normal and sham operated 
determinations were included in this study . The slopes of 
the do se response curves divided neatly into three· 
catego:flies . The normal and sham operate d groups show·ed 
simi lar slope s. The s lopes of all three transplant groups 
were comparable , but differed from those of the normal and 
shrun operated groups . Finally the s lope of the dose response 
curve of the adrenalectomized animals was different from all 
\ 
the others . Comparison of the slopes obtained with the 
histamine c . p . and the h i stamine acid phosphate failed to 
show similarities other than the fact that the same group 
differences app eared . This lack of correlation is not 
surprising -since animals could not be expected to p resent 
the same variations in response to two different forms of 
the s~ae toxic substance . 
Since the histronine c. p . is initially less expensive 
than an equivalent runount of histamine as the acid phosphate, 
and since lower doses are effective stressors because of the 
great er toxicity of the pure fo r.m, it is more economical 
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to use it than the phosphate . Hov1 ever the response of 
rats to the hist amine c. p . i s apparently more variable 
and the range between lethal and non l eths.l d oses is 
smal ler t han is the c ase with the a ci-d phosphate form . 
These l atter considerations may make uti lization of the 
pure form of his t amine unde sirable in many s tudies . 
E . ~ater Intox i cation 
Alterations in the regulation of water me taboli sm in 
adrenal insufficiency h ad been noted as e arly as 1928 
("". yman , l928c ) but were f irst regarded as pass ive 
c oncomitant s of changes in e lectrolyte balance . The nature 
of the basi c dBrangement of thes e a lter a t ions i s s t ill not 
·well establi shed ( Eve r sol e et a l , 1 942 , Komrad and rtyman , 
1950 ). Howev e r Gaunt ot al (1937) and Selye and Basset 
(1 940 ) have p resen ted evidence that fluid balance is 
aff ected b y cellular hydration as well a s by the l eve l s of 
electrolytes i n t he e xtracellular fluid. 
Si l vette and Br i tton (1933) conc luded that causes 
which wer e e x t r a renal i n ori g in , were responsib l e f or t he 
inabil i ty of adrenalectomized animal s to excrete injected 
watyr . They suggested that the hydrophilic c onditi on of the 
liv er and skeletal mu scle s could exp l ain the fact that the 
admini stered fluid was not excreted . Swing l e et al (1934) 
reported that the adr enal ectomized dog first showed a 
diuresis , which was late r rep l aced by the oliguria commonly 
found . Loeb (1933 ) attr:tbuted this initial diure s i s to 
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levels of s odium excretion. 
Swingle and his co-rvorkers (1 937 ) f ound tha t in water 
in toxication in intact dogs , changes in hemoconcentration 
and arter_ a l pressure were uni mportant , settinc thi s stre s s 
apart fr om other s!1.oclc-lilce states . 'I'hey suggested that 
an adrenocortical hormone ·effec t s the mobilization and r e-
d istribution of the intracellular fluid through a shift of 
some of the in·~racellular e l e ctrolytes to the extracellular 
spaces . The h ormone p resmnably accompl i shed this by altering 
t h e p ermeability of the cell membrane. Harrop (1936 ) 
d emonstrated that the shrinkage of interstitial fluid volmne 
t h a t occurred in adrenal insufficiency could be reversed by 
i n j e ction of cortic a l hormone . He suggested tha t the 
hemoconcentration noted in adrenal insufficiency , and 
supp osed b y some ( Swingle et' al, 1934 ) to be a prominent 
cause of death i n thi s condition , was due to three factors . 
The first and most i mp ortant was a movement of extracellu l ar 
fluid into the cel l s. However he added that draina e of . 
p lasma water into the extracellular spaces , and augmented 
excretion of uri ne cou ld both p l ay a part in the hemo -
c oncentration. 
A common conclusion among observers had been that in 
the absence of adrenocort ical hormone , s ome distur banc e of 
normal capillary e x change occurs , and ther e is a~loss of 
fluid from the blood into t h e surround ing tissues 
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(vyman and tum Suden , 1 930 ; Britton and Silvette , 1 937) . 
ovrever Harrop (1936 ) and Yanne t and Darro-w (1940) p rop osed 
that in adrenal insuffici ency the i mportant occurrence in 
fluid bal ance i s the shi ft ing of fluid from the blood 
p l asma and interstitial spaces into the t is sue cells 
themse l ves . They su13gest that thi s shi ft i s a result of 
t he unbal anced e l ectrolyte equilibri um an.d i s designed to 
di l ute p os s ibl y toxic concentr at i ons of e l ectrolytes , and 
protect the cell. Normal rats can shift part of exces s 
fluid of the blood to the peritoneal cavity , and l ater 
w·ithdraw this flui d into the b lood again, making it avai l able 
for excretion. Gaunt et al (1937) reported that adrenal-
ectomized r a ts VJere unable to make such a shi ft . lturthermore , 
when Wf:!ter vias injected into the peritoneal cavity , the 
adrenal e ctomized r a t transferred it to the tissue cell s , 
rathe r than to t h e b looq , from which it c ould have been 
removed by the kidney and excreted . They ther efore concluded 
that in regard to the e l imination of water, renal function i s 
uni mpaired i n adrenal i nsuffici ency . Sel;y.:e and Basset (1940 ) 
confirmed this conclusion , by demonstr atins that testos teron~ 
which enlarges the kidney , would not aid the oliguria of 
adrenal insuffici ency . 
However Gersh and Grol l man (1939) reported t at i n 
marked adrenal i nsuffi ciency t he r a te of f l u id reabs orption 
throu _h the convol uted tubule s of the k idney is increased . 
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or this reason they proposed that some degree of renal 
involvement is probabl~ in the susceptibility to water 
intoxicat ion o f animals l acki ng adrenocortical - hormone . 
Britton and Corey (1 941) pointed out that ~ hormone con-
tained in corticoadrenal extracts , acts as a d i uretic 
agent , and antagonizes the anti diuretic hormone of the 
posterior l obe of the p i tui tar y . They conc l uded t hat the 
organism is dependent on a b a la11.ced re l at i onship be t ween 
the adren a l and p i tuitary mech anism, for normal salt and 
water regulation. 
Ev r; r sole et al (1940 ) and Schiller and Dor fman (1943) 
t,av e s ix c. c . of d i sti l led water per h undred gr ams of 
body weight by gavage to rats a t h our l y interval s for four 
or six h ours , and collected the urine excreted for the 
next t wenty four hours . They reported that.the p er cent 
of the acl.m i_ni stered water that vvas excreted coul d serve 
as an i ndi c at i on of cortical function , a11.d su · ' este that 
an eleven hour coll e ction p eriod W3.S as s a t i sfactory as the 
t '."Ienty four hour p eriod . They a lso noted tha t the t i me of 
onse t of convulsions ·a as re l at ed to degree of cortical 
f unction , and su gges t ed that survival mi gh t be used as a 
g ene ral t est of cortical function , s ince a l a rge p ercentag e 
o f adrenal ectomized animals die duri ng the test per~od . 
Gaunt (1 944 ) suggested that the f a i l ur e of adrenal ectomized 
animal s to excrete i n gested water was caus ed by de l ayed 
intestinal absorption . However Shipley (1945 ) considered 
that most of the water admini stered by gavage was 
transferred into the "extracellular compar t nent 11 and re -
mai ned unexcreted because of renal fai l ure . Ge rsh and 
Grollman (1939)bad shown that in advanced ~drenal 
i nsuffici ency, the passa e of water throu h the membrane 
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of the lddney glomerulus slows do>vn and finall y ce a ses 
entirel y . However they attributed this to the reduced 
filtra t ion pressure whi ch resul ts from the loVT blood 
pressure and hemoconcentration found in adrenal insuf-
ficienc- , a l thou ,h proposing some degree of renal i n -
volvement in the regulation of water metabol i sm (vide supra) & 
The general consensus today is that vvater i ven by 
stomach tube in additive but non toxic doses induces in rats 
a 11 salt dep l et i on shock" {Elldnton et al , 1946 , Da..nowski 
et al , 1947; Harriott , 1949) . However the degrees of renal 
and extrarenal involvement have not b een e l ucidated . 
Probably water i ntoxication me a sures two physiological 
funtions , regul ated by one or more cortic a l hormones ; control 
of ddney function , and control 6f e l ectrol yte bal ance . 
liyman and tum Suden (1942 ) concluded that intramuscul ar 
t r ansp l ant s of adrenocortic e.l tis cue in the rat , a l t__m_,_gh 
abl e to maintain life and g eneral health, ar6 l ess efficient 
than the i ntact , land in producing additional amounts of 
cortical hormone sufficient to penni t prompt ree.d justment 
of the i mbalance of body fluid~ following intraperitoneal 
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i n j ec tion of e lucose solutions. They also reported that 
female rats are better than males in resistine water 
in toxication , and suggested that an ovarian steroid hormone 
mi ght afford some protection . Ever s ole et al (1940 ) 
indicated that adrenal transplants to other sites (ovary , 
spleen) are more effective than intramuscul ar transpl ants 
in protecting the animal against wate r i ntoxication . However , 
in the absence of any quantitative estimate of the r elative 
s i ze of the vari ous transplant types , their conclusion that 
intramuscular transpl~nts may be less vascularized ~nd 
hence c an supp ly hormone les s rapi dly in an acute emergency , 
wh ile poss ibly valid is u nwarranted . This i s particul arly 
true since Wyman and tum Suden (1942 ) demonstrated that 
considerable indivi duali ty was expressed i n the response to 
water intoxication of animals with t ransplants . 
Gaunt (1943 ) demonstrated that heightened protection 
followed the administrat ion of addit ional amounts of cortical 
extr act to normal animals subjected to water intoxication . 
More protection was provided by glucocorticoids (oxygenated 
at ell ) than by mineralocorticoids. I t would app ear that 
this stress is one of the few lethal t-y-pes a ·ainst whi ch 
cortical horrnon es are almost c omp le tely effecti ve ( Swin le 
and emin ton , 1 944 ), and Gaunt et al (1946) suggested that 
wat er intoxication as a test of a specific corti cal function, 
is least dependent on the condition of the animal . Hays and 
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lathrison (1 945 ) and Eversol e et al (1942 ) reported 
that l arge amounts of cortical hormone are needed for 
protection against water intoxication stress . obinson et a l 
(1941 ) suggested that a modi fi ed water intoxication test 
coul d be appli ed to hUlilans , and would aid i n the diagnosis 
of incipi ent Addison's d i sease . They assumed that 
measurement of the volmne of urine excreted would ·.i ve a 
fair l y precise esti mat e of cortic a l funct ion. 
In this l8boratory , Komrad and tyman (1950 ) have 
utilized ·water i nt ox icati on tests to quanti tate the f'lmction 
of adrenocorti cal t ransplants of various ages . They con-
firmed the finding that intact rats can secrete more than 
ninety p er cent of the administered water 1Hi thin an e l even 
hour period , and that adr enalectomized rats seldom e -crete 
as much as twenty per cent (Eversole et al , 1942; Schiller 
and Dorfman , 1943 ). They a l so reported that animals n ith 
transplants show a progre ss i ve resu_rnpti on of function with 
respect to v~ater intox i cati on stress , achi evin maximal 
excretion for a transplant ( about fifty per cent of the 
ingested water ) b-- the sixteenth day following i mp l antati on . 
The transp l 2.llted ani mal s used in the pre sent stud- v1ere 
sl i ght l y les s efficient in handlin~ water intoxication than 
those used by Komrad ~nd W~~an (1 951 ) . Komrad (1 953 ) 
sut;gested the administ r a tion o f a primin · dose of water 
t v1elve hours before beginninr; the actual water intox i cation 
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test . This was attempted and ap~·J arently did not a l ter the 
per c ent of excret ion although it may have affected the per 
cent of animal s surviving the t e st ( Go l dman , R. F. 
unpubli shed ). In v iew of the report of Liling and Gaunt 
(1945 ) that some adaptation and acquired resistanc e to 
water adrnini s t r a tion can occur , probably because the 
animals become aCCl)_stomed to the gavage procedure , the u s e of 
a p r i ming dose was ab andoned . 
Although considerable var i ation existed b e t·ween anima ls 
of the smae ope r a tive typ e , remarkab l y c l ose c or r elations 
wer e obtained betwe e n the averages of per 6ent excretion of 
s ome o f the different operative e; roups . Normal and sham 
operated animal s excreted an average of ninety two per cent 
of the adm.inistered water v1 i thin the eleven h our coll ection 
period . I mmediate and one hou r de l ay transp l ant groups both 
aver aged twenty seven p e r cent e x cre tion. Irradi ated tran s-
pl ants however afforded ne gligibl e protect i on agains t wat e r 
in~oxi c ation . Animals with transpl ants of thi s type excreted 
an amount of the adrninistered fluid which vras not stat i s ti -
cally different from that excreted by the adrenal ectomi zed 
group . The d i f f erences between normal or sham op erated r a ts , 
the immediate or one houl~ del ay transp l ants , and the irr adiat ::;d 
or adrenal ectomized c roups were statistically sig~~ificant 
(t test ). 
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Saye r s and Say ers (1949 ) different iate as their 
''str ess t ' pe III 11 , an intense cont-i nuous stress in \/h ich 
the cortica l requirement is g reat , and the pitui tary ACTH 
activity is maxi mum and continuous . Characteristic of 
thi s type o f stress i s a v e ry rapi d and intens o rodu.ct ion 
i n the concentrati ons in the adrenal of sudanophilic 
substances , cholesterol , and ascorbic ac i d . a t e r intox ic a -
t i on is a s tres s vvhich i mposes a severe demand for large 
amounts of hormone on the adrenal cortex , and which , because 
of the repetetive nature of the gavage , r e p eatedly e licits 
AC TH producti on by t he pituitary (Hays and Mathri son , 1 945 ). 
_e demand imposed upon an adrenocortical t ransp l ant by 
wat er intoxicat ion s tre s s would then b e stil l more severe . 
I n the present s t udy hyperemia of the adrenocortica l trans -
p lants was f ar more apparent and frequen t after water 
i ntoxicat ion str ess than it was fo l lo\'linr; histami ne 
admini str a tion. 
The per cent o f animals survivin · collection period VIas 
d et ermi ned for each ope rativ e type . l though stati stical 
significance shoul d not b e attached to these f i s ures , a 
defi n i te t rend in survival perc entage paralleling the 
performance o f the groLJ.p s as me:.,_ sured by per cent excretion 
can be seen. 
1 though the conc l usion misht be dr avm that irradiation 
of the transplant had altered t he nature of the cortical 
secreti on , a ~ore re asonab l e h~~othesi s is that transplants , 
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irradiated with two thou sand r oentge ns , ~vere unabl e t o 
proliferate enou ·h ce l ls (Wyxn.an e t al , 1954 ) and store 
enou -h re serve materi a l (Br enne r , 1 9 54 ) to b e able to sup p l y 
a severe , l on · l asting d emand for h ormone . 
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SUir 1IARY AliD CONC LUS I O W 
Large doses of ,:-irradiat i on are known t o decrease 
the gr owth rate of re ·enern.t ir:g t i ssue . ( Tob i as , 1 951 ), 
and to a f fect the extent of d i fferenti at ion ( Evans , 1950) . 
The adrenal e l a nd has been rep or t ed to be re l at i ve l y 
radioresistant (riarren e t a l , 1949 ; Torgerson , 1 940 ). 
fowever Ede l man (1951) postul ated that physio l o deal 
alter a tions might occur even i n the ab sence o f morphol og ical 
changes . Si mi l a r conclus ion s have "'u een r eported for the 
thyroi d land (Hur sh et a l , 1 950 ) and Al per and Eb ert (1954 ) 
surc;ested that complex and lon .:.:; l ast i nc; a l terat i on in cellu ar 
metab o l ism mi ght resul t from i rradi ati on. 
study of the h i stol ogy and h i stochemistry o f irradiated 
adreno.l transpl ants . at fourteen days f ollo 'ling impl ru1.tat i on 
(".'lyman et al , 1954 ) l ed to the conclus i on that irradi ati on 
of the a~· renal pri or t o imp l antation r e sul ts i n a s i n i ficant 
de.creas e in the number o f cell s in the re "'ener atin t r ans-
plant ~ and a consequent reduc tion in t o tal secretory capacity . 
Bre~~er e t a l (1953 ) des c ribed a sequence of cell t ypes 
in re :enerati ng adrenocort i cal t r ansp l ants . On the b as i s of 
pi lo t studi es , Br enner (1954 ) suggests that mo st of the cell s 
o f an irradi ated transp l ant are l ess mature than the cell s 
of controls and that only abou t f ifte e n p er cent of them 
contai n s tores o f hormone precursors . He conc ludes t h at 
irradiat ed t r anspl ants at fourteen days aft er imp l anta t i on 
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are l es s able than similar controls t o supply hor mone . 
The worl( reported here is a study of the functional 
efficiency of adrenocortic a l autotransp l ants after 
x-irradiation . The ad rena l g l ands were removed from r a t s , 
irradi at ed Yli th t wo thousand roentgens in v i tro , and then 
implanted autoplastically into the dors a l muscul ature . 
ats having translJ lan.ts isolated in vitro for one hour 
~ -
before implantation , the time required for the irradiation 
procedure , were used a s control s . Other types of animals 
were studied (norma l , sham oper a ted , i mmediate t r ans p lant , 
and ad renal e ctomi zed ) to establi sh standards for measuring 
re l ative cortical fu_nction. 
His tami ne intox i cati on and water i ntoxication y ere 
emp loyed as stres s ins a :>-ents on the fourteenth day after 
oper a tion. The rel a tive protection provided by the various 
t yp es of transplant ·was determined and the responses of t h e 
sham op erated and adrenalectomized r ats were used as 
sto..nd ::-.rd s of absolute cortica l function and dysfu nction 
resp ect i vely . An estimate of the re l a tive funct i on of t e 
transp lant s during regeneration was d erived from analysis of 
the p ercent of survival and the wel s ht gained durin the 
fourte en day p os t operative period. 
Irradi a ti on did not rer1 uce the amount of p rotection . 
agai nst histami n e int o x ication afforded by a transp lant . 
The LD50 doses for· all k inds of trans p l anted ani mal s were not 
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statisti cal ly different . This was de t ermined by means 
of b oth h i c tamine c . p . and histamine acid phosphate as 
stressin · agents in separate studie s . The c1iscus slon 
pr e s ented l ed to the conclus i on that the s l i sht difference s 
in functional capacity which probably exist between 
different types of transpl ants , are caused b y variations in 
cell depths rather than b y ru~- a l terati on of cel l secretion 
followin~ irradiation. Moreover , these differences would not 
be easily detected by h i stamine intoxi cation or any other 
stress v1hich ne ces s itates p roduction of additional amounts 
of hormone _for onl y a relatively short period of time . 
Study of the surviv a l of unstressed animal s durin~ the 
postoperative period l i lwwise reveal ed that irradiation had 
no t a l tered the nature of the adrenal secretion. The 
survivals of animals n ith irradiat ed transplants and one 
hour delay transplants were not statistically diffe r ent . 
Duri ng the discussion of this measure of adrenal function ~ it 
vias brou ;:;;h t out that very smal l amounts of h ormone are 
~ufficient for l i fe maintenance , except u nder conditions of 
str ess . The d i f f e rences in survi val observed betn een s ham 
operated , irmnediate tran'"'.p lan t, and one hour delay or 
irradi ated trans p l ant aninals vJe re attributed to diff r ences 
in th degre e of r egenerat ion ( Brenner ~ 1954 ) during the 
fourteen day period . 
These sarne di ff erences in the de _ ree of regeneration ·were 
us e d t o exp l a in t he findin : t hat animal s vii th irradiated 
t r anspl ant s e;ained s i c nificantly le ss wei ch t t _J. an their 
con t r ol s dur i n.z t he f ourte en d a y p o s tope r a tive p eriod. 
Evi denc e h as b een p r esented t a t illeight g ain requi r es a 
c ontinu ous supp l y of considerab le amounts of cortica l 
hormone . 
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Radi at ion of the transp l ant c au s ed a lons l ast i n g 
depr essi on o f mitotic activity (1 yma n et al , 1954) and a 
d e l ay i n matur a ti on of the cells ( Brenner , 1954). The refore, 
the f ailure of t he ani mals with irradiated t r anspl an ts to 
gai n a s much weight as thei r c ontrol s was attrib uted to a 
del ay i n r eachin~" level s of secretion demanded by the rov1th 
p roce s s e s . 1ha t this was i ndeed the case , can b e s e e n from 
t he f act t hat by thirty d ays following i mp l antation the 
we i r;ht gained b y t h e irradi a ted transp l ant approach ed t hat 
o f th~ cont rols . 
~at er i n toxic a tion has be e n shown to be a stre s s wh ich 
d eman d s se cre ti on of l arge amoun ts of cortic a l hormone for 
a conside r able period of t i me . It was not sur prisinG there-
f ore t h at a.11.imals with irr adiated tran s p lants , -vhich at 
fourte e n d a ys contain rel a t ive l y few cel l s a r e just beginnin -
t o store h o rmone precursors and are appare n t ly little bett er 
than ad r ena l e ctomized r a ts i n meeting t h e seve re demand s of 
t h i s stress . 
102. 
The conclusi on reached i n this study i s that the 
detectabl e alt e r a tions i n the f uncti on of adrenal trans-
p l ant s aft er ~-irr adi ation with t wo thousand roentgens, 
are attributab l e to t he reduced r a te of regeneration and 
matur at i on , and not to any al terat i on of the nature of 
t h e s ecretion . A simila r conclusion had been reached by 
.Al len et al , (1953 ) with regard to the cap acity of the 
ant erior~ pituitary to function after heavy irradiation. 
This conclusi on i s p art icul a rly important sinc e s ome 
a t t empts have b e en made to depre ss adrenal f unction i n 
hLunans suffering from angina pe c t ori s b y expos i ng the 
g l ands to x-irradi a tion (Jarvi nen , 1 948; Raab , 1950 ). 
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1'-1any studies have been made on t he response of tissues 
to rao.iation. However, in t he majority of t hem, only 
morphological alterations were investigated. The few which 
attempted a determination of p ossible physiological alter-
at ions were restricted to the irradiation of a specific area 
of the body and were complicated by systemic reactions re-
sulting from the inability to confine t he radiation to a 
specific tissue. It has been proposed that follm,.,ing ir-
radiation, the adrenal gland may present alterations of a 
phys iolog ical nature even in the absence of any apparent 
morphological change . 
The adrenal gland of tDe rat, can be completely removed 
fr om the body, irradiated i n vitro, and implanted into the 
dorsal musculature, where it will regenerate and regain some 
degree of functional efficiency. Moreover, t he rat can be 
used conveniently f or various tests of adrenocortical 
•function, some of whi ch are quantitative as well as qualitative. 
A review of t he li terature of adrenal physiology , adrenal 
transplantation, stre ss , and t he biological effects of radi-
ation is presented, with particular attention to those 
factors which mi ght enter into t he evaluation of the results 
of t his study . An inte nsive study of the morphology of 
transplants, identica l to those tested in the present study, 
was performed simultaneously in this laboratory and the 
histological and histochemical findings are discussed. 
1-1ale \1istar rats, weighing about one hundred and twenty 
grams, v-rere stuc:Ued in six groups: intact normal, sham 
ope rated, immediate transplants (glands removed and im-
planted without delay), one hour delay transplants (stored 
124. 
in saline solution in vitro before implantation), irradiated 
transp lants (2000 r. in vitro), and adrenalectomized. The 
animals v-ri th one l~our d.elay trans plants 1·1ere t he controls 
for those with irradiated transp lru1ts, since the combination 
of operative and irradiation procedures o.elayed implantation 
for one hour. The other groups were studied to establish 
standards for measuring re lative cortical function . Fourteen 
day s follow ing operation all rats, except the adrenalectomized, 
were stressed by either histamine acid p hosphate, histamine 
c . p ., or water int oxication. Adrenalectomized rats were 
stressed on the tenth day after operation, since few could 
survive the f ourteen day period. The pe rcentage of each 
group surviving from the second to the fourteenth day of the 
p ostoperative period, and the "t•Teight gained during this 
-period , 1~ras determined for each operative group. 
The data from the study of postoperative survival were 
analyzed by establishing t he mean of each operative group 
and testir.g t hese for si gnificant difference by means of the 
Student Fisher t test. The results of the 1r.1eight gain study 
~·1ere treated similarly. The doses per hundred grams of body 
1.,eigh t of histamine c. p . and equivalent h istamine as the a cid 
phosphate tr.rhi ch vlere lethal to fifty per-. cent of t he an imals 
of each operat ive type were determined by t he method of 
125 . 
Litchfield and \Hlcoxon. Differences i n the LD values 
50 
we re tested for statistical significance by their method . 
Six c. c. of v1ater per hundre d grams of body v.reight we re 
administered by gavage a t h ourly intervals for four hour s 
and t he amount of urine excreted in an eleven hour colle ction 
Deriod was expressed a s a percentage of t he total volume 
adm i n istered . Mean per ce nt e xcretion was determined f or 
each ope r ative group nnd the di f f erences were teste d 
statistically by t h e t test. A ninety- five per cen t 
probability level was u sed t hrough out . 
The results of t he histamine intoxication st ress and t he 
per cent survival study showed thnt irradiated transplants 
are as efficient as t he ir c.bntrols. Hmvever, the results 
of t he water intoxica tion stress and t he weight gain study 
reveal t ha t t he resp onse of animals with irradiat ed trans-
plants under t hese measures is much worse t han tha t of 
t heir controls and, i n fa c t , no bet t er t h an t h a t of adrenal-
ect omized r a ts . 
A review of t~e factors affe ct ing each of these measures 
is p resented in detail , and t he apDaren t dichotomy is ex-
p lained a s follows . 
Ir r adiation does not reduce t he am ount of protection 
afforde d~ by a transplant against histamine intoxication. In 
fact all t ypes of transp lants n rovide the same am ount of 
prote ction, less than t hat afforded by an i ntact gl and , but 
of considerable value when t he mortality of t he adrenalectomi zed 
1'26 . 
group is considered. This was determined using both htsta~ine 
0 . p . and h istamine acid phosphate as stressing agents . The 
discussion presented le ads to the conclusion that while slight 
differences in functional abili ty in meeting such an acute 
stres s probably exist bett"leen different t ypes of transplants, 
these differences are merely reflection s of t he variation in 
cell depths , and are not dete ctable in histamine intoxication, 
or any other stre ss vlhich necessitates producti on of addit ional 
amount s of hormone for only a relatively short time . 
A comparison i s macle bet~'lle e n histamine c.p . and histamine 
acid phosphate . 'Vlhile use of the h istamine c. p . is more 
economical , the greater variability in resp onse obtained ~Ti th 
it and it s more lethal nature may render it unsatisfactory f or 
many studies . 
From the discussion of survival of unst resse d animals 
during the p ost operative peri od it may be concluded that 
only very small amoun ts of h ormone are re qui r ed for life 
maintenance . Moreover, it is concluded that irrad i a tion 
d oes not alter the nature of the adrenal secretion , since 
there is no statistical difference between t he survival of 
animals tvi t h irradiated transplants and t heir controls . 
Evidence is presented that weight g~in requires a continuous 
suppl y of ade quat e am ounts of cortical hormone . Irradi ation 
of the gl and before im:r_J lantation results in a long lasting 
de pression of mitotic activity , and reduc t ion in the rate of 
maturation of ce lls . Fourteen oays after operation, the 
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se cret ory ca9acit y of an irradiated transplant is still less 
than that of the : con t rols as sh own by the smaller cell depth 
and lower concentrations of ascorbic a cid and sudano hilic 
lipids . The failure of the animals with irrad iated trans-
p lants to gain as mu ch weight as their controls in the 
fourteen day postop erative period is believed to result from 
a delay in reaching levels of secretion commen sura te wi th 
t ~e demands of the growing organism . This conclusion is 
supported by the observation t hat during a thirty day post-
operative period, the animals with irr~diated transplants 
be gin to approximate t he \ve i ght gain seen in the control 
group during a similar period. 
·later intoxication is shown to be a stress ~rhich re quires 
large amounts of cortical hormone for a considerable time. 
It is therefore not sur rising t hat animals 1;..rith irradiated 
transplant s, which at fourteen days contain relatively fe w 
cells and. are just beginning to store reserves of hormone 
precursors, are apparently little better than adrenale ctomized 
animals in meeting the severe demands of this stress. 
The conclusion reached in this study is that the alter-
ations in the function of adrenal transplants which are 
detectabl~ · after x-irradiation with two thousand roentgens 
are at tributable to the reduced rate of re generation and 
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